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Black History Museum 
director details forgotten 
history in presentation

BY CODY MELLO-KLEIN

Walking past the Mobil gas sta-
tion on South Washington Street 
in the 1990s, it would have been 
difficult to imagine the history 
that sat just beneath the surface 
of the concrete. But fast forward 
to 2014 when the Contrabands and 
Freedmen Memorial Cemetery of-
ficially opened, and a significant 
chapter in Alexandria’s Civil War 
history, while literally still under-
neath the surface, had been un-
earthed.

Audrey Davis, director of the 
Alexandria Black History Muse-
um, talked about the importance 
of contrabands and the cemetery 

during a special event at the Ath-
enaeum on Feb. 21.

During the Civil War, as Union 
forces marched south, slaves start-
ed fleeing to Union-controlled 
strongholds in hopes of finding 
asylum and, eventually, freedom.

“It’s a universal truth that ev-
eryone wants a better life for  

‘CONTRABANDS’ 
IN ALEXANDRIA

SEE CONTRABANDS | 19

PHOTO/CODY MELLO-KLEIN
“The Path of Thorns and Roses” by sculptor Mario Chiodo at the Contrabands and Freedmen Memo-
rial Cemetery.

PHOTO/CODY MELLO-KLEIN
The city’s pay-by-phone parking pilot program covers 13 blocks in 
Old Town.

Action deferred 
on parking pilot
Staff snafu prompts 
delay, almost two doz-
en residents weigh in 

BY CODY MELLO-KLEIN

The city’s controversial 
pay-by-phone parking pilot 
was docketed for possible 
permanent passage at Sat-
urday’s city council public 
hearing, but due to an ad-
ministrative error had to be 
deferred, to the March 16 
public hearing.

The pilot, which covers 
13 blocks in Old Town, has 
caused tension between Old 
Town neighbors, Alexandri-

ans and institutions since it 
was launched in 2016. While 
final action on the program 
was deferred, public com-
ment was not, and more than 
20 speakers turned up to 
share their views.

Old Town residents testi-
fied that they have been able 
to find parking near their 
homes much easier since 
the parking pilot was imple-
mented. Several detailed the 
positive effects the program 
has had on their lives.

“I can think of nothing 
else the city has done to 

SEE PARKING | 10

PHOTO/CODY MELLO-KLEIN

AUDREY DAVIS
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Christine Roland Garner
I Sell More Because I Do More!

The time to sell is now. Let me put my 31 years of experience to work for you!

Since 1988

My Priorities Are Simple...They’re Yours!
For additional information & Photos, Go to: www.ChristineGarner.com

Christine Garner (703) 587-4855

Coming Soon

Weichert

OLD TOWN/BEARING NORTH

$250,000

Ideal for investors, 1st time buyers & people 
downsizing!  This charming 1 bedroom, 1 bath ground 

level condo with deeded parking is ideally located just 
steps from shopping and restaurants in south Old Town. 

Updated kitchen with granite counters and SS appliances.  
Hardwood floors in the living room, dining room and 

bedroom.  Ample closet space with an additional storage 
space just outside of the building.  

COLONIAL ACRES

$1,325,000

Gorgeous home on 1/2 acre with heated saltwater 
pool! Built in 2014 with 5 bedrooms (4 upper, 1 lower), 4.5 

baths with over 4,700 sq. ft. of living space on 3 levels. Perfect 
home for entertaining and casual living with a Great Room 
and Chef’s kitchen. Owner’s suite with spa-like bath, sun-
room with vaulted ceilings and lower level recreation room. 

Fenced yard with extensive hardscape and 2 car garage.

OLD TOWN

$3,995,000

Stately restored historic residence in the heart 
of Old Town with a heated in-ground pool & 
1 off street parking space! 4 bedrooms, 4.5 baths 
with over 6,000 sq. ft. of living space on a 3933 sq. 

ft. lot. Rich in architectural detail with tall windows, 
soaring ceilings, exquisite moldings, custom built-ins 

and heart of pine floors. 

OLD TOWN

$1,499,999 - Reduced

Gorgeous historic plaqued residence in the 
S.E. quadrant!

3 bedrooms, 2.5 baths, 3 re-lined gas fireplaces and 2 
staircases. Beautifully updated with over 2,700 sq. ft. 
of interior space with tall ceilings, period woodwork, 
abundant built-ins and windows on 3 sides. Lovely 

private garden with brick patio and walk-way.

Lovely updated home on a premium 1/2 acre lot 
with attached 2 car garage! 5 bedrooms, 3 baths with 
over 3,500 sq. ft. on 2 levels. Light filled living room with 

2 sets of French doors that open to a deck overlooking 
the gorgeous yard. Formal dining room, gourmet kitchen 

and den/breakfast room.  Three main level bedrooms 
including the Master Suite.  Lower level with 2 bedroom, 
full bath and family room that walks out to the yard with 
brick patio. Hardwood floors, 3 fireplaces, replacement 

windows, updated baths and much more!

VILLAMAY
$1,185,000

Wonderful opportunity to create your Dream 
Home! 3 bedrooms, 2 full baths with over 2500 sq. 

ft. of interior space on 3 levels including the unfinished 
basement.  Situated on a 5,650 sq. ft. lot with off street 

parking and a detached studio!  Update, renovate or 
start fresh!  The location is unbeatable just a few blocks 
from shopping, restaurants and all the activities on “The 

Avenue” and Potomac Yards. Being sold “as is”  

DEL RAY
$775,000
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WEEKLY BRIEFING

3648 King St, Alexandria, VA 22302
(703) 671-0250

Serving breakfast, 
lunch and dinner 

7 days a week 
36 Years in Business

Don’t let her size fool you; this delicate gal tiptoes around 
in white-socked feet, leaping from the floor to your lap 

without a sound.  India is declawed, and has perfect home 
manners. At age 12, India is calm and confident. She’s a 

charming girl.

When not seeking cuddles, you might  find her making 
new secret hiding places under furniture or behind 

curtains.  She has quite a spring in her step.

Please call the Shelter at 703-746-4774 or visit us at  
www.alexandriaanimals.org

THANK YOU

~  Charm School ~ ~ Canine Health Care ~

www.diannhicks.com

The Alexandria Animal Shelter’s Pet of the 
Week is sponsored by Diann Hicks, finding 

homes for pets and humans, alike.

FOR MORE INFORMATION ABOUT SARAH’S FUND, PLEASE CALL  

703-746-4774 OR VISIT US AT www.ALExANDRIAANIMALS.ORg/DONATE

 THANk yOU

Puppies require surgery sometimes.  “Sarah’s Fund” 

provides Shelter pets with needed procedures.

 
This puppy will soon undergo an operation to repair 

“pulmonic stenosis”, with donations from Alexandrians.

 
Your five-dollar donation adds to Sarah’s Fund and 

together with contributions of others,  ensures that 

medical care is there when needed.

ADOPTABLE PET OF THE WEEK

~ Special Needs ~
Extra patience may be required to adopt Flash. At 

age 4, he is energetic, and needs encouragement to 
slow down.

 
He’s lost a leg, but gained perspective on what’s 
important; be happy each day, and love those 

around you. Flash well knows this credo, and hopes 
for a home of his own to share the love.

 
For iNFo about alexaNdria’S adoptable 
petS, pleaSe viSit www.alexandriaanimals.org.

tHaNK You

The Alexandria Animal Shelter’s Pet of the 
Week is sponsored by Diann Hicks Carlson, 
finding homes for pets and humans, alike.

Diann Hicks Carlson
Associate Broker • Weichert Old Town 

703-628-2440
The Alexandria Animal Shelter’s Pet of the Week 

is brought to you by Diann Carlson, finding 
homes for pets and people, too.

An Alexandria pastor was 
sentenced to eight years in 
prison on Wednesday for a 
$2 million fraud scheme that 
victimized members of his 
congregation, clergymen and 
other investors, according to 
a Department of Justice news 
release. 

Terry Wayne Millender, 
54, former senior pastor 
of Victorious Life Church, 
was arrested in 2016. He 
had founded an organiza-
tion called Micro-Enterprise 
Management Group that 
he said helped poor peo-
ple in developing countries 
by providing small loans to 
businesses by working with 
a network of established mi-
cro-finance institutions, ac-
cording to court documents 

and trial testimony. 
Millender emphasized 

MEMG’s Christian mission 
and use of funds to lure inves-
tors, many of whom invested 
their retirement funds in a 
shell company called Equity 
Trust that they were falsely 
led to believe was a third-par-
ty entity. Millender used their 
money to conduct risky trad-
ing on the foreign exchange 
currency market and options 
trading. He then used the 
profits on personal expens-
es including payments on a 
$1.75 million residence and 
lavish furniture for the house.

After MEMG failed, Mil-
lender created another entity 
called Kingdom Commodi-
ties Unlimited, which he said 
specialized in the brokering 

of Nigerian oil deals. The 
victims in that scheme gave 
more than $450,000 to KCU, 
which Millender used to pay 
for rent, golf trips, a birthday 
party and other personal ex-
penses. 

“Millender preyed upon 
the religious beliefs and char-
itable desires of more than 
two dozen victims and has 
demonstrated little to no 
remorse for his actions,” G. 
Zachary Terwilliger, U.S. at-
torney for the Eastern District 
of Virginia, said in a state-
ment. “His rampant fraud 
scheme has exacted a heavy 
emotional, spiritual and fi-
nancial toll on his victims, 
and today’s sentence reflects 
the seriousness of his crime.” 

-mschrott@alextimes.com

Apartment fire displaces two residents
An apartment fire on the 

6100 block of Edsall Road that 
took place Monday resulted in 
no injuries, but displaced two 
residents, according to a tweet 
from the Alexandria Fire De-
partment.

The AFD responded to the 
fire around 4 p.m. and found 
fire visible from a unit on the 
15th floor of the residential 
high-rise, according to the 

tweet. Shortly after 5 p.m., 
AFD reported that the fire was 
under control, but units were 
remaining on the scene to re-
move smoke.

IAFF Local 2141, the labor 
group representing firefight-
ers in Alexandria, tweeted that 
the AFD units that responded 
to the scene, Engine 208 and 
Truck 208, are understaffed, 
despite consistently being the 

busiest units in the city.
The organization sent out 

a tweet asking citizens to at-
tend City Manager Mark Jinks’ 
budget proposal presentation 
on Feb. 28 at Charles Houston 
Recreation Center to advocate 
for higher compensation for 
firefighters, as well as for four 
firefighters on all engines in 
the city. 

-mschrott@alextimes.com

Virginia General Assembly approves fund-
ing for combined sewer outfall remediation

The General Assembly 
adopted a state budget that 
includes $25 million for Al-
exandria’s combined sewer 
outfall remediation proj-
ect, the City of Alexandria 
and AlexRenew announced 
Wednesday. 

The funding will be con-
firmed when Governor Ralph 
Northam signs off on the 

Fiscal Year 2020 state budget 
next month. 

The CSO remediation 
project is projected to cost be-
tween $370 million and $555 
million and will be primari-
ly funded through increased 
sewer fees paid by Alexandria 
residents and businesses, ac-
cording to a news release. 
State law requires the project 

to be complete by July 1, 2025. 
“We are grateful to all our 

state leaders for supporting 
Alexandria’s aggressive ef-
forts to improve the quality of 
local waterways,” Mayor Jus-
tin Wilson said in a statement. 
“We thank Gov. Northam for 
including this key funding in 
his budget proposal.”

-mschrott@alextimes.com

Alexandria pastor sentenced for 
investment fraud

CRIME
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BY HANNAH HIMES

Longtime Alexandria 
resident and civil liberties 
advocate Fay Slotnick died 
Feb. 20 from liver cancer. 
She was 71. 

Slotnick served in many 
roles, including as an attor-
ney, legislative aide to for-
mer Alexandria City Coun-
cil Member Joyce Woodson, 
both executive director and 
board chair of the Parent 
Leadership Training Insti-
tute of Alexandria, member 
and executive committee 
member of the Alexandria 
Democratic Committee, 
board member of American 
Civil Liberties Union of Vir-
ginia and board member for 
Friends of the Torpedo Fac-
tory.

She was also mother to 
three children who all have 
careers that involve help-
ing other people which, her 
daughter Jennifer Slotnick 
said, was a trait passed on 
by their mother who “want-

ed to change the world.”
“She’s just a good per-

son,” Jennifer Slotnick said. 
“She wanted to find ways 
to do things better. She was 
tough. She had high stan-
dards for herself and every-
one around her, but I think 
that things she had a hand 
in were better because of it.” 

Former Alexandria Mayor 
Allison Silberberg said Slot-
nick had a big heart, and was 
committed to social justice 
and making things happen 
for the sake of others. 

“Fay was generous with 
a can-do spirit and made 
a significant difference, 
giving people the tools 
to change their lives and 
the lives of their children, 
thereby having a positive 
effect on our community as 
a whole. She will be sorely 
missed,” Sillberg said in a 
statement. 

Slotnick was from Phila-
delphia and went to Temple 
University. She later attend-
ed Rutgers Law School. After 

living and raising children 
in New Jersey, Slotnick and 
her family moved to Alexan-

dria in 1996. 
Volunteering her time 

and finding “like-minded 
people and causes” was how 
Slotnick found her way in 
Alexandria, Jennifer Slot-
nick said. 

Former Alexandria City 
Council Member Joyce 
Woodson worked with Slot-
nick in the early 2000s when 
Slotnick was serving as her 
legislative aide. Woodson 
remembered Slotnick as 
generous and brilliant. 

“She was a person who 
knew how to get things 
done,” Woodson said. 

The two worked together 
on projects like the Alexan-
dria Housing Development 
Corporation, a non-prof-
it created to address the 
need for affordable housing, 
and the Parent Leadership 
Training Institute of Alex-
andria, which aims to help 
parents become better advo-
cates for their children. 

“Fay was very instrumen-
tal in, you know, pushing 

that to success,” Woodson 
said of PLTI. “She was just 
really very generous and 
supported the organization 
with time and talent, and fi-
nancially.”

Eliza Engle is the current 
chair of PLTI’s Board of Di-
rectors. She was in “Class 
7” of the 11 that have gone 
through the program, which 
is currently on hiatus. 

“She’s an amazing wom-
an. A compassionate wom-
an. Always willing to help 
people,” Engle said. “Fay 
always had a smile on her 
face and was very concerned 
about everyone. She wanted 
to help everyone succeed in 
life and I feel that is why she 
worked so hard on PLTI be-
cause she could see the re-
sult it had in people’s lives.” 

Engle said if she can do 
a small percentage for her 
community of what Slot-
nick did for Alexandria, she 
would feel that she accom-
plished something.

where Slotnick served in 
many roles including Devel-
opment Committee Chair.

“She was a committed 
social justice warrior with a 
heart of gold,” Claire Guth-
rie Gastañaga, executive di-
rector of the ACLUVA, said. 
“Her role on the [ACLUVA] 
board was one in which she 
was someone who led by ex-
ample and who coached us 
all to be fiercer.”

Slotnick is survived by 
her husband Jack Slotnick; 
daughters Phyllis and Jen-
nifer Slotnick; son Steven 
Lynn (Rebecca); and grand-
children Aaron, Sean and 
Sydney Lynn and Jacob Slot-
nick. 

Memorial services are be-
ing planned for both Alexan-
dria and New Jersey. In lieu 
of flowers, her family asked 
that donations be made to 
ACLUVA or Alexandrians 
Involved Ecumenically.

-hhimes@alextimes.com

FREE 
COSMETIC CONSULTATION
Meet Dr. Mullaney and receive a 
complimentary consultation on 
Teeth Whitening, Porcelain 
Veneers, Invisalign and 
Cosmetic Smile designs

Thursday, March 7th
5 p.m. - 7 p.m.
By appointment

TO RESERVE 
YOUR CONSULTATION 

Dr. Kathleen  
Mullaney

700 N. Fairfax St. #230, 
Alexandria, VA 22314

kathleenmullaneydds.com

CALL NOW 

703-650-9320

2019 Washingtonian  

Top Dentist

Social justice advocate Fay Slotnick dies at 71

COURTESY PHOTO
Fay Slotnick leaves a legacy of commitment to the Alexandria  
community. 
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901 King Street 
4,015 SF 3rd Floor | Office    

 1,500 SF Lower Lvl | Retail/Office 

COMMERCIAL REAL ESTATE | ALEXANDRIA, VA

913 King Street  
2,273 SF 

High Street Retail 

3601 Eisenhower Avenue #100 
9,828 SF 

Class A Office

5350 Shawnee Rd North #250
2,900 - 8,700 SF 

Inside the Beltway 

1112 KingStreet 
1,000 SF

Retail/Office

6408 Highland Drive 
Land 40,791 SF 

Site Plan Approved for  
12,150 SF Retail Center 

Richmond Hwy and Russell Rd
Redevelopment Site 

2.05 acres

215 South Union Street
236 - 3,550 SF 

Waterfront Retail/Office

1119 King Street
4,616 SF  

Retail & Residential

1224 Princess Street 
North Old Town

FOR LEASE

728 South Washington Street 
5,000 SF Office 

Abundant Parking

FOR LEASE

FOR LEASE FOR LEASE FOR LEASE

FOR LEASE

3135 Mount Vernon Avenue 
1,957 SF 

National Landing

FOR LEASE

LEASED SOLD

3133, 3141, 3143 Colvin Street 
Flex/Industrial

2817 Duke Street 
Juburi Medical Center 
Opening Spring 2019

1320 Prince Street 
Prince & Branch  

Coffee and Small Plates
Opening Soon 

DEBRA ARNETT 
703.537.3312
DArnett@McEnearney.com 
McEnearneyCommercial.com/our-associates/info/debraarnett

510 King Street #515, Alexandria, VA 22314
703.683.2700 | McEnearneyCommercial.com

Providing  Commercial Real Estate Services Since 1987 

SOLD SOLD

FOR SALE FOR SALE

FOR SALE

FOR SALE

406 East Glebe Road  
5,973 SF Storage Yard  

National Landing

FOR LEASE
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THE FEDERAL SAVINGS BANK WOULD LIKE TO 
WELCOME OUR NEW ALEXANDRIA LOCATION

320 KING STREET, ALEXANDRIA

We are a veteran-owned, federally chartered bank with a focus on educating our customers about the mortgage process. To 
ensure we provide the highest quality mortgage experience, we start with understanding the needs of our customers. With our 
high standards for customer satisfaction, employee professionalism, and the ability to lend across all 50 states, we provide 
the opportunity for homeownership.

We have complete control over the entire lending process:

• In-house Underwriting & Closing

• Fast Turn Times - Close in 30 Days or Less

• Ability to Lend in All 50 States

• 24-hour Scenario Review with Underwriting

Arizona

California

Colorado

Florida

Illinois

Kansas

Maryland

Massachusetts

Nevada

New Hampshire

New Jersey

New York

North Carolina

Rhode Island

Virginia

Michael Cortijo
Mortgage Banker, NMLS# 1086344

direct : (571) 495-6052

William Christopher
Senior Vice President, NMLS# 298144

direct : (571) 279-6372

Nelson Waisberg
Mortgage Banker, NMLS# 214980

direct : (571) 279-6378

Clay Greenway
Senior Vice President, NMLS# 186838 

direct : (571) 279-6373

Thida Than
Underwriting Analyst

direct : (571) 279-6375

James Rieger
Mortgage Banker, NMLS# 243071

direct : (571) 279-6376

Angela Garvin
Underwriting Analyst

direct : (571) 279-6374

Robert Gill
Mortgage Banker, NMLS# 476417

direct : (571) 495-5967

Copyright 2019 © The Federal Savings Bank  |  Co. NMLS# 411500  |  All Rights Reserved  |  TheFederalSavingsBank.com

WHY WE’RE DIFFERENT

WHERE WE’RE LOCATED

MEET THE TEAM

WHAT WE OFFER
• Online Secure Loan application

• Mortgage App puts you in the drivers seat of your home purchase

• Non Warrantable Condos

• Jumbo Construction

• USDA, FHA 

• Multi-Family, VA (Traditional & Jumbo)

• Commercial, Conventional, Foreign Nationals

• Asset Based Lending

• Conforming Bridge Loans

• HECM (Home Equity Conversion Mortgage)
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You Can’t Take It With You                              2/23-3-16

Off-beat, quirky, and 
downright hilarious, this 
Pulitzer Prize-winning 
comedy has stood the test 
of time. This idealistic take 
on life, family and love 
reinforces the idea that 
you can only live life to the 
fullest by doing whatever 
makes you happy.

www.thelittletheatre.com
600 Wolfe St, Alexandria  |   703-683-0496 

Buy tickets early at our 
box office or online!

Event to take place on 
Cherry Blossom river-
boat in 2020

BY MISSY SCHROTT

After celebrating its 
landmark 50th anniversary 
last year with its most suc-
cessful show yet, the Art 
League’s Patrons’ Show re-
turned on Feb. 17 this year 
with slightly less zest. 

The Patrons’ Show is the 
Art League’s biggest fund-
raiser. Each year, it features 
more than 600 works of 
original art donated by Art 
League artists, Art League 
faculty and Torpedo Fac-
tory artists. The night of 
the show, ticketholders are 
randomly called to select a 
work of art to take home. 

This year, the Art League 
scaled back the seating and 
ticket sales for the event 
due to occupancy code at 
the Torpedo Factory. After 
selling 673 tickets last year, 
it capped tickets this year at 
606. 

The Art League also ad-
justed seating to comply 
with the occupancy code. In 
past years, patrons have pri-
marily been seated through-
out the first floor, in studios 
and at upper-floor railings 
that overlook the first floor. 
This year, the railing seat-
ing was removed, and about 
250 attendees were seated 

in outdoor tents. In addi-
tion, the Art League lim-
ited the number of couples 
tickets – two seats and one 
work of art – in order to cut 
back on the number of seats 
required. 

“We had some changes 
since the city’s taken over 
permanent management 
of the building,” Suzanne 
Bethel, executive director of 
the Art League, said. “They 
had some changes that they 
wanted to make in terms of 

how we occupy the building 
during the Patrons’ Show. 
Most of it was just about 
traffic flow.” 

While the Torpedo Fac-
tory’s building code has not 
changed in the past year, 
the existing code wasn’t be-
ing enforced, according to 
Brett Johnson, director of 
the Torpedo Factory. 

“From our standpoint, 
the event is run by the Art 
League,” Johnson said. 
“We’ve only asked that they 

follow protocol which has 
been in place for a number 
of years, but it hasn’t real-
ly been enforced as much in 
the past.”

Johnson said the city has 
been reviewing emergency 
protocol and building safe-
ty since it temporarily took 
over operations of the art 

center two years ago. That 
temporary management be-
came permanent in Novem-
ber. 

“We updated our policy 
for all emergency protocol 
about a year ago,” Johnson 
said. “We worked with the 
fire department, with the 
police department, Office 
of Emergency Management, 
to update all that and make 
sure everybody understood 
what it was, what the pro-
tocols were. It’s just basic 
safety. We wanted to make 
sure that we’re safe.”

Bethel said she learned 
that the format of the 2019 
Patrons’ Show would need 
to change shortly after the 
2018 event. 

“For the most part, what 
we found is we kind of had 
to ask ourselves a few ques-
tions – did we want to sig-
nificantly reduce the num-
ber of people that could 
attend the event, [or] did we 
want to change up the seat-
ing?” she said. “Ultimately, 
we decided we’re going to 
try to keep the spirit of the 
event as much as we can, 
because part of what makes 
it exciting is the energy and 

Patrons’ Show scales back to meet building code

SEE PATRONS | 9

COURTESY PHOTO
Of the roughly 750 people who attended the Art League’s 2019 Patrons’ Show, about 500 were seated 
inside the art center, while the other 250 participated from outdoor tents. 

ADVERTISE WITH US
Don’t miss your chance to advertise in the following special sections in the 
Alexandria Times! Contact us at 703.739.0001 for rates and more information.

March 28
Health & Wellness

April 4
Spring 2 Action

March 21
Tying the Knot

March 28
Camps Directory

March 28
Real Estate

April 11
Better with Age
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Nancy Perkins
+1 703 402 5599

Nancy.Perkins@SothebysRealty.com

Watch My Film: NancyPerkins.ttrsir.com

Heather Corey
+1 703 989 1183

Heather.Corey@SothebysRealty.com

Old Town Brokerage
400 South Washington Street

Alexandria, Virginia 22314

+1 703 310.6800

©2019 Sotheby’s International Realty Affiliates LLC. All Rights Reserved. Sotheby’s International Realty® is a licensed trademark to Sotheby’s International Realty Affiliates LLC.  Each Office Is Independently Owned And Operated. SIR1

Prominently positioned on a sunny hill adjacent to a President Ford Park, this 
masterfully designed new construction home is the eighth and final home in the 
exclusive enclave of Oak Grove. With impeccable attention to detail and luxurious 
finishes, this well-appointed home boasts a modern floor plan with soaring ceilings, 
red oak floors, crown molding, coffered and tray ceilings, wainscoting, and extended 
height doors. Chefs will adore the large kitchen with Calacatta gold quartz slab 
countertops and backsplash, expansive island, 6-burner Wolf range with two 
dishwashers, two sinks, and a butler’s pantry. This spectacular new home is sited on 
a half-acre professionally landscaped lot with a fenced backyard ideal for throwing 
balls and hosting barbeques. 

4 Bedrooms | 4.5 Bathrooms | 3-Car Garage | 6,359 sqft | 0.5 acre lot
PresidentFordLane.com
Open Sunday 2-4PM
$1,975,000

President Ford Park Home
606 President Ford Lane, Alexandria, VA 22302
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Nestled among tree-lined streets in the heart of 
Alexandria, Hermitage Northern Virginia has 
been welcoming residents home for more than 

50 years. Our cozy studios and spacious one 
and two-bedroom homes offer multiple floor 

plans to fit every lifestyle and budget. Whether 
you live independently or require assisted living 

or health care services, we encourage you to 
experience every day surrounded by an active 

community of friends and neighbors.

ENRICHING 
LIFE’S JOURNEY

5000 FAIRBANKS AVENUE, ALEXANDRIA, VA 22311   
P: 703 797 3800 | HERMITAGENOVA.ORG 

facebook: HERMITAGENOVA

INDEPENDENT LIVING   

ASSISTED LIVING 

HEALTH CARE

SHORT-TERM RESPITE

the number of artworks and 
the number of people.”

Bethel said some patrons 
were wary of the seating 
changes. 

“I think that for some 
people who have come year 
after year, that they wish 
that we had done it in the 
way that we’ve done it in 
the past,” she said. 

Connie Benson, a resi-
dent who has attended the 
show sporadically since the 
1970s, said she heard nega-
tive feedback from the pa-
trons who sat outside. 

“The people that I talked 
with … many of them had 
been inside before and so 
going outside was definitely 
a change,” Benson said. “It 
was cold, and then of course 
the weather wasn’t good, so 
it was wet. There was water 
coming down through the 
inside [of the tent.]”

Steve Roberson, a patron 

who has attended the show 
for the past seven years and 
sat inside this year, said the 
event lived up to his expec-
tations.

“It obviously wasn’t 
as packed, but I think the 
crowd was still boisterous 
and fun,” Roberson said. 
“It didn’t feel like it was all 
that different.”

However, he acknowl-
edged that he may have 
felt differently had he pur-
chased one of the outdoor 

tent tickets. 
“There is something to 

be said for being with the big 
group of folks,” he said. “I 
would’ve had a little appre-
hension if we could only get 
tickets in the tent, only be-
cause part of the fun of the 
event is the crowd and peo-
ple reacting … so dispers-
ing people has the potential 
to detract from it. It didn’t 
seem to that much this year, 
at least from my experience, 
but it might have for others.” 

Despite the complaints 
from some of the patrons 
seated in the tents, Bethel 
said this year’s show had 
been a learning experience 
that would inform how it’s 
structured in the future. 

Next year’s event is al-
ready slated for a major 
venue change: Bethel an-
nounced on Tuesday that 
next year’s show would take 
place on the Cherry Blos-
som, the Potomac River-
boat Company’s white and 
yellow sternwheeler that is 
regularly docked on the wa-
terfront. 

“We think it might be a 
good solution for our cur-
rent seating challenge and 
a fun way to incorporate a 
local business,” Bethel said 
in an email. “I think our 
ticketholders will like it 
and find a riverboat setting 
kind of appropriate for the 
gambling spirit of Patrons’ 
Show.”

Bethel added that if the 

show ever took place in the 
Torpedo Factory again, it 
would not use outdoor space.

Despite the challenges 
event organizers faced this 
year, Bethel said she was 
happy with the outcome of 
the show. The Art League is 
still calculating total funds 
raised, but Bethel said the 
final yield is likely with-
in $10,000 of last year’s 
$174,000. 

“For the most part … 
Office of the Arts, the staff 
of the Torpedo Factory and 
the Art league are working 
together to make sure that 
we maintain some of the ac-
tivities that we have in the 
building that people really 
enjoy,” Bethel said. “I will 
say that it was a great event 
for us, we have wonderful 
patrons that come year af-
ter year and they all-in-all 
pretty much embraced the 
changes with some alacri-
ty.” 

-mschrott@alextimes.com 
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Part of the fun of the event is 
the crowd and people reacting, 
… so dispersing people has the 
potential to detract from it. It 
didn’t seem to that much this 
year, at least from my experience, 
but it might have for others.”

– Steve Roberson, 
Patrons’ Show attendee 
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March 29, 
Maundy Thursday . 7:30 pm
March 30,
Good Friday . 7:30 am, 12:00pm, 1:30 pm
5:00 pm Children’s Service . 7:00 pm Spanish Service 
March 31,
The Great Vigil . 8:00 pm
April 1,
Easter Sunday . 7:30 am, 9:00 am, 11:15 am and 5:00 p.m.

Grace Episcopal Church

Rejoice in the spirit of Lent

Ash Wednesday, March 6
7:30 am – The Holy Eucharist

12:15 pm – The Holy Eucharist with 
hymns

6:00 pm – Children’s service with Holy 
Communion

7:30 pm – Choral Eucharist led by the 
choir

All services include the Imposition of 
the Ashes

3601 Russell Road, Alexandria, VA 22305
703.549.1980 • www.gracealex.org

1207 King Street 
Alexandria, VA 
703-549-4040 

www.lamplighterlamps.com 

The Lamplighter 
LED Light Bulbs! 

We have 
Night Lights, 

60 Watt, 
100 Watt, 
3-Way, 

And PARs for recess light 
fixtures! 

All in 
a color 
of 
light  
that 
you 
are 
used to 

Only a few more weeks to 
enjoy cozy winter specials 
like our Cassoulet Maison!
Shad roe is now available!

Serving French Cuisine since 1983

Le Refuge
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more directly and positively 
affect my own personal qual-
ity of life,” Shelly Whitmire, 
an Old Town resident for 21 
years, said. “I feel safer, I am 
able to load and unload my 
vehicle without double park-
ing and I can usually expect 
whenever I leave town, or 
simply go somewhere else in 
the city, to park on my block 
near my home.”

Other residents, includ-
ing 30-year Old Town res-
ident Karen Tietjen, were 
quick to defend the program 
not as a cure-all but as a way 
to relieve the pressure on 
residents.

“The parking program 
has eased the situation some-
what, but it does not guar-
antee residents a parking 
space,” Tietjen said. “Rather, 
it creates a level playing field 
by promoting greater turn-
over of the cars.”

Non-residents, howev-
er, contended the program 
makes Old Town less wel-
coming and, especially for 
senior citizens who may not 
have cell phones – let alone 
smart phones – less accessi-
ble. Access and information 
were primary concerns for 
many non-residents.

“To me this is a program 
that says, ‘Katy Cannady, 
keep out,’” Rosemont resi-
dent Katy Cannady said. “I 
only have a landline phone 
and when I pay I use some 
quarters or my credit card, 
and this sounds like it’s go-
ing to be more difficult. It’s 
not been thoroughly ex-
plained. I don’t understand 
how I’m going to make it 
work for me.”

Others expressed concern 
about the program’s poten-
tial effect on local business, 
though no business owners 
offered testimony.

Department of Transpor-
tation and Environmental 
Services staff proposed three 
alternative payment meth-
ods: a city voucher system, 
senior parking permits and a 

ParkMobile voucher system 
that businesses could use 
to absorb parking costs for 
their customers. Councilors 
Mo Seifeldein and Del Pepper 
urged T&ES staff to flesh out 
the proposals before their 
next presentation to council.

Vice Mayor Elizabeth 
Bennett-Parker spoke about 
the overwhelmingly positive 
feedback she had received 
from Old Town residents 
during extensive canvasing 
of the 13 blocks in the pro-
gram. 

“We need better ways of 
encouraging people into ga-
rages,” Bennett-Parker said. 
“Enforcement came up a lot. 
Continuing to work to make 
guest permits easier to ac-
cess. I know that’s something 
staff is working on.”

Mayor Justin Wilson ex-
pressed surprise that, despite 
staff report’s findings that 
the program has had a mod-
est impact statistically, resi-
dents anecdotally described 
an incredible impact on their 
own lives.

“What we’ve heard from 
a great number of residents 
on these blocks is how sig-
nificant an improvement of 
quality of life they’ve seen,” 
Wilson said. “… That should 
speak to the benefits of this 
program.”

According to City Attor-
ney Joanna Anderson, the 
administrative snafu that 
led to the pilot’s deferral was 
because the proposed or-
dinance was not published 
within five days of its first 
introduction. This failure 
meant council could not vote 
on final passage of the park-
ing program at Saturday’s 
meeting. 

Because the pilot was 
scheduled to expire on 
March 1, council voted 6-1 
to approve an emergency or-
dinance to extend the pilot 
until March 23, which means 
the program won’t lapse if 
council approves it at the 
March 16 public hearing.

Councilor Amy Jackson 
cast the lone dissenting vote 

after expressing concern that 
the parking program did not 
constitute an emergency.

“Right now the issue is it 
does not feel like an inclusive 
Alexandria,” Jackson said.

 Jackson wasn’t the only 
council member upset about 
the emergency action. Coun-
cilor John Chapman at first 
said he did not believe the 
situation called for an emer-
gency ordinance, however 
discussion of the effects of a 
possible program lapse con-
vinced him otherwise.

According to Yon Lam-
bert, director of T&ES, if 
the pilot program lapsed, ei-
ther the pay-by-phone signs 
would have to be covered up 
and there would be no park-
ing regulations on those 
blocks at all between March 
1 and the March public hear-
ing, or the signs would be 
covered and replaced by the 
old two-hour signs. However, 
there would be a transition 
period from one regulatory 
framework to another re-
sulting in a confusing mish-
mash of signage.

“We agreed with the city 
attorney in that there is a 
communications issue and 
the issue of parking use on 
those blocks which is po-
tentially confusing to those 
that wish to park on those 
blocks,” Lambert said.

Wilson said a lapse in 
parking regulation was un-
acceptable.

“We have a multi-de-
cade regulatory framework 
on these streets that would 
abruptly stop on March 1 
with no enforcement and I 
don’t think that’s an appro-
priate transition,” Wilson 
said.

Wilson and several other 
council members were quick 
to point out that this vote, 
predicated on an adminis-
trative error, shouldn’t have 
been necessary.

“I will say generally that 
this should not happen,” 
Wilson said. “This is on us 
and we failed.” 

-cmelloklein@alextimes.com
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SUPER RATES
LIMITED-TIME CERTIFICATE MEGA MONEY MARKET ACCOUNT

*APY=Annual Percentage Yield as of 1/2/19 for a 23 month Regular or IRA Certificate; subject to change at any time. Valid only for funds deposited from another 
institution (not currently at Apple FCU). $500 min., max. $500,000 deposit per individual. Penalty may be imposed for early withdrawal; fees could reduce earnings. Full 
details at AppleFCU.org. **APY=Annual Percentage Yield as of 2/1/2019; subject to change without notice. Membership eligibility required. Federally insured by NCUA. 

AppleFCU.org

3.00  %APY* 
 

23 MONTHS 2.00 %APY** 
 

min. $250,000
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The 38th Annual St. 
Patrick’s Day Parade 
returns to Old Town

BY MISSY SCHROTT

Get your green glitter 
and shamrock sequins ready 
– Alexandria’s 38th Annu-
al St. Patrick’s Day Parade is 
returning to King Street this 
Saturday.

The Ballyshaners, a non-
profit organization that pro-
motes Irish heritage in Alex-
andria, organizes and hosts 
the event each year. Regular-
ly held on the first Saturday 
in March, the parade through 
Old Town has become a be-
loved Alexandria tradition. 

Each year, the parade fea-
tures more than 100 parade 
units of Irish pipe bands, 
Irish step dancers, girl scout 
troops and military groups. 
This year’s parade will fea-
ture eight different marching 
bands – more than it’s ever 
had, according to Ballyshan-
ers Chair Kim Moore. 

“It’s always been a terrific 
blend of fun for pretty much 
everybody,” Moore said. 
“It’s a great family day, and 
that’s one of the things that 
we have always appreciated 
about hosting the event.”

The day kicks off in Mar-
ket Square with the annual 
Fun Dog Show, which the 

Ballyshaners organize in 
partnership with the Animal 
Welfare League of Alexan-
dria. Starting at 11 a.m., more 
than 30 festive canines will 
compete for titles including 
“Most Creative Costume,” 
“Best Human/Canine Look-
Alike,” “Most Talented” and 
“Most St. Paddy’s Spirit.”

“If there’s not a dog in-
volved somewhere, then it’s 
just not Old Town,” Moore 
said.

At 12:30 p.m., the parade 
will begin its descent down 
King Street. While Alexan-
dria is home to several suc-
cessful parades each year, 
the St. Patrick’s Day celebra-
tion is the only one to travel 
down King Street. 

Leading the parade this 
year will be grand marshal 
Shawn McLaughlin, pres-
ident and chief operating 
officer of McLaughlin Ryder 
Investments, Inc., and long-
time Alexandria resident. 

McLaughlin had been 
recommended for the grand 

marshal position by Ber-
nadette Troy, widow of Pat 
Troy, the founder of the pa-
rade. Pat Troy died last year 
at age 76 just days after serv-
ing as grand marshal of the 
2018 parade with Bernadette. 

Moore said the Ballyshan-
ers chose McLaughlin because 
of his commitment to the 
community. McLaughlin will 
be installed as grand marshal 
at a dinner on Friday night. 

“It’s a great honor,” Mc-
Laughlin said. “I’m looking 
forward to great weather 
and a lot of friends along the 
parade route and hopefully 
dressing like an authentic 
Irishman and doing a lot of 
smiling. It’ll be a wonderful 
day, and it’s just the people 
that are there that make the 
day special.”

“I’m sure I’m going to in-
dulge in too much shepherd’s 
pie that day,” he added, “and 
maybe a little bit of Guinness 
to wash it down.”

While the parade may be 
one of Alexandria’s biggest 

parties, it is also one of its 
most expensive. Each year, 
the St. Patrick’s Day Parade 
costs about $50,000, accord-
ing to the Ballyshaners’ web-
site. The Ballyshaners work 
to fundraise year-round with 
various events, including 
the annual Alexandria Irish 
Festival in the summer. This 
year is also the first year 
they’ve launched a Go Fund 
Me page: www.gofundme.
com/ballyshaners2019

“We just are immensely 
grateful to the donors who 
gave to the Go Fund Me and 
to the attendees at all of our 
fundraisers because that also 
shows the community inter-
est in our event,” Moore said. 

The fun is just days away, 
so be sure to follow the sound 
of bagpipes to Old Town on 
Saturday and celebrate Alex-
andria’s Irish side. 

In the words of McLaugh-
lin, “Who doesn’t want to be 
Irish for at least one day of 
the year?” 

-mschrott@alextimes.com

Winter Inspections 
Special

$69.95 per system

www.rbincorporated.com

• Alexandria, VA residents only
• Cannot be combined with any other 
   offers/coupons.
• Ask one of our service representatives  
   how to apply this to an Assured  
   Service Agreement.
• Some exclusions may apply.

Serving your neighborhood  since 1980

703-683-1996
Heating & Air Conditioning
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©2019 TTR Sotheby’s International Realty, licensed real estate broker. Sotheby’s International Realty and the Sotheby’s Internationa Realty logo are registered service marks used with permission.
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400 South Washington Street, Alexandria, VA 22314  |  +1 703 310 6800  ttrsir.com

SAGEVIEW
1388 Crenshaw Road

Upperville, VA

$5,750,000

Jonathan Taylor
+1 202 276 3344

ALEXANDRIA
4010 Franconia Road

Alexandria, VA

$1,199,900

4010franconiard.com

Lyssa Seward
+1 703 298 0562
Anita Edwards 
+1 703 928 7637

POTOMAC YARD
620 McKenzie Avenue #102

Alexandria, VA

$835,000

Doug Richards
+1 703 609 2188
Robert Sanders
+1 202 744 6463 

 BELLE HAVEN
2105 Woodmont Road

Alexandria, VA

$1,225,000

Jeanne Warner
+1 703 980 9106

COOPERS GROVE
3717 Taft Avenue

Alexandria, VA

$1,249,000

Dayna Blumel
+1 703 597 2252

Kerry Adams
+1 703 587 7841

ALEXANDRIA
6103 Olivet Drive

Alexandria, VA

$799,900

A 55+ Community

John McNamara
+1  703 395 2908

Donna Moseley
+1 703 623 5294

BELLE HAVEN
6209 Arkendale Road

Alexandria, VA

$970,000

Lorraine Barclay Nordlinger
+1 202 285 3935

KALORAMA
1829 23rd Street NW

Washington,DC

$2,400,000

Michael Rankin
+1 202 271 3344

ALEXANDRIA 
606 President Ford Lane, Alexandria, VA  |  $1,975,000  |  Open Sunday 2 - 4 PM

Heather Corey  +1 703 989 1183  |  Nancy Perkins  +1 703 402 5599
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Environmental  Policy Commission

Eco-City Alexandria

Environmental Action Plan 2030 Update 

SATURDAY, MARCH 9, 2019
9:30 a.m. - 12:30 p.m.

Francis C. Hammond Middle School Cafeteria, 4646 Seminary Road

OPEN HOUSE
9:30 a.m. - 10:30 a.m. and 11:30 a.m. - 12:30 p.m.

KEYNOTE
10:30 a.m. - 11:30 a.m. 

“7 Secrets to Living Your Most Sustainable Life” 
Diane MacEachern, founder and CEO of Big Green Purse

For information on watching the keynote online, please visit alexandriava.gov/Eco-City

Alexandria is seeking feedback on draft recommendations for an update of the Environmental Action Plan, the City’s 
roadmap for creating a thriving, sustainable community. Join us for an open house overview of the Environmental 

Action Plan (EAP) update. Community members will be able to give feedback on the recommendations for all 
10 topics of the EAP. Don’t miss this opportunity to help update the City’s sustainability goals and actions. 

There will be an optional tour of Hammond’s composting facility after the event. 

For additional information, please visit alexandriava.gov/Eco-City or call 703.746.4065.

To request reasonable disability accommodation, contact geralyn.taylor@alexandriava.gov or call 703.746.5418, Virginia Relay 711.
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BY CODY MELLO-KLEIN

Conversations around 
parking dominated the pub-
lic hearing on Saturday, but 
city council also approved 
several zoning changes 
along with a number of de-
velopment projects.

Proposed changes to the 
height and front setback reg-
ulations on houses resulted 
in passionate testimonies 
from community members 
and extensive conversations 
among council members.

Under current regula-
tions, a house cannot exceed 
25 feet in height unless the 
homeowner goes through 
a special exception pro-
cess. The proposed changes 
would allow homeowners 
to go up to a 30-foot maxi-
mum and increase to 35 feet 
through the special excep-
tion process.

Several residents and rep-
resentatives from the North 
Ridge Citizens’ Association 
expressed concerns about 
the new height regulations.

“Our community is all 
residential and we have had 
a lot of contentiousness in 
past times between neigh-
bors about higher, larger 
residences,” Jeanne Snapp, 
former president of the 
NRCA, said.

John Fehrenbach, a res-

ident of North Ridge for 30 
years and member of the 
NRCA, said he was worried 
that the new height changes 
could impact the character 
of the neighborhood.

“It’s stable; it’s beauti-
ful; it’s visually appealing,” 
Fehrenbach said. “I fear 
the proposed relaxation [of 
regulations] would change 
the neighborhood for the 
worse.”

Council members echoed 
Fehrenbach’s concerns.

“It’s just not a matter of 
visual disparity,” Council-
or Mo Seifeldein said. “It 
could block someone’s view 
or sunlight and things like 
that.”  

Both community mem-
bers and members of the 
council asked staff to pro-
vide more data on height 
increase requests moving 
forward. 

According to Karl Moritz, 
director of the Department of 
Planning and Zoning, the in-
crease of five feet is enough 
to allow homeowners to add 
a small attic or roof peak, 
not add a third story to their 
homes. There are still regu-
lations in place that take into 
account the average height of 
houses on a given block and 
other factors when deter-
mining whether homeown-
ers can increase the height of 
their houses.

“Along with our changes 
in how height is calculated 
as well as existing height-to-
setback ratio requirements 
we felt there are still plenty 
of protections to make sure 
there’s not a new home that 
sort of looms over its neigh-
bors,” Moritz said.

Council approves 
zoning and devel-
opment changes

SEE ZONING | 17

St. Paul’s  
Episcopal Church

228 S. Pitt St., Alexandria
(703) 549-3312

7:30 a.m.
12 p.m.
5:30 p.m. family service
7:30 p.m.

stpaulsalexandria.com/lent

St. Paul’s Episcopal 
Church invites you to the 
observance of a holy Lent 
with Ash Wednesday 
services on March 6:
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We are the premier sports, entertainment and wellness 

destination in the country, with over 450,000 ft2 of fun 

and excitement. Kids ages 3 to 18 can try 20+ sports all 

under one roof! 

• Ultimate Sports Camps are all day, multi-sport 

camps designed for the sports enthusiast.

• Elite Sports Camps focus on one individual sport 

and are designed to provide expert instruction, 

improve technical skill and build confidence.

• Sport Specialty Camps challenge young athletes 

to push their limits, try something new and strive 

for excellence in an intense, 3-day format.

VISIT GO.THESTJAMES.CO/CAMPS TODAY TO  
RECEIVE A BROCHURE AND REGISTRATION INFO!

Lunch included in full day camps.  

Transportation and before and after care are available.

THE ST.  JAMES

ULTIMATE
SPORTS CAMPS

6805 INDUSTRIAL ROAD  |   SPRINGFIELD VA 22151 
703 .239.6870  |   THESTJAMES.CO

SUMMER CAMP IS BETTER WITH FRIENDS 

YMCA ALEXANDRIA 703.838.8085 
REGISTER TODAY FOR THE BEST SUMMER EVER 
ymcadc.org/locations/ymca-alexandria/ 

SPORTS

GIRLS' BASKETBALL

School Record
Bishop Ireton 20-11

Episcopal 16-12
SSSAS 8-14

T.C. Williams 18-5

Feb. 20

SSSAS W 50-44 @ Holton-
Arms

Feb. 22

Episcopal W 52-50 @ Bullis

SSSAS L 54-52 vs. Madeira

T.C. Williams W 61-34 vs. 
Hayfield 

Feb. 23

B.I. W 72-40 vs. Bishop 
O’Connell

T.C. Williams W 58-33 vs. 
Woodson

Feb. 24

B.I. L 53-38 vs. St. John’s 

Episcopal W 66-59 vs. 
Sidwell Friends

Feb. 25

Episcopal L 56-32 @ 
Georgetown Visitation 

Feb. 26

T.C. Williams L 65-61 vs. 
Woodbridge 

Feb. 21

B.I. W 60-47 vs. St. Mary’s 
Ryken

SSSAS W 80-56 vs. Goretti

Feb. 22

T.C. Williams W 66-60 vs. 
Gar-Field

Feb. 23

B.I. L 66-54 vs. Paul VI

T.C. Williams L 88-80 vs. 
Lake Braddock

Feb. 26

Episcopal W 70-38 vs. 
Norfolk Academy 

The Alexandria Times sports roundup includes records 
and game results for the prior week in two sports per season 
for Alexandria’s four local high schools: Bishop Ireton, Epis-
copal, St. Stephen’s and St. Agnes and T.C. Williams. 

This winter, the sports are boys’ and girls’ basketball. 
We will also be running photos from games and encourage 
readers to send timely photos for submission to newstips@
alextimes.com. 

ALEXANDRIA  
SPORTS ROUNDUP

Scores the past week:

Scores the past week:

BOYS' BASKETBALL

School Record
Bishop Ireton 15-18

Episcopal 17-9
SSSAS 24-3

T.C. Williams 13-12

City of Alexandria
Department of Recreation,
Parks and Cultural Activities

1108 Jefferson St.,  
Alexandria

www.alexandriava.gov/
Recreation
(85 camps at 20 locations
in Alexandria)

The St. James
6805 Industrial Road
Springfield, VA 22151
camps@thestjames.co
(703) 239-6870

YMCA
420 East Monroe Avenue
Alexandria, VA 22301
(703) 838-8085

www.alexandriava.gov/Recreation      703.746.5414

City of Alexandria

Department of Recreation, 

Parks & Cultural Activities presents

Summer Camp options for ages 2-17 

in a variety of interests:

    STEM  

    Creative Arts

    Computer

    Nature

    Excursion

    Sports

    Performing Arts

     Traditional Camps

    And More!

SummerCAMPS & ENRICHMENTDirectory

Contact us at 703.739.0001 for rates and more information

Council members ap-
proved the proposed 
changes unanimously.

Two new development 
projects were also ap-
proved: an outdoor food 
and crafts market on the 
waterfront by the Torpedo 
Factory and a multifamily 
residential building on the 
site of the former Royal 
Street Bus Garage, or “bus 
barn.”

The new multifamily 
residential building will 
house 287 units, with 12 
units dedicated to afford-
able housing, and will fea-
ture publicly accessible and 
private open spaces and 
a two-story underground 
parking garage.

“It’s obviously 
long-awaited and I think 
there are some folks that 
would have taken anything 
here, but the fact is we’re 
getting a really, really good 

project on this site,” Mayor 
Justin Wilson said.

The new development 
wasn’t the only time af-
fordable housing came up 
at the public hearing on 
Saturday.

Council unanimous-
ly approved a zoning text 
amendment that would 
create a new Residential 
Multifamily Zone and in-
centivize developers to 
include affordable hous-
ing units as part of their 
plans in exchange for an 
increased floor-to-area 
ratio. The new residential 
multifamily building’s 12 
units of affordable housing 
are proof of that strategy 
in action.

“It’s a whole new world 
and we’re trying to adjust 
to it the best we can, and 
this is one of those steps 
forward,” Councilor Del 
Pepper said.

-cmelloklein@
alextimes.com

ZONING FROM | 14
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R E A L T O R S®

Alexandria
Old Town

121 N. Pitt Street | Alexandria, VA 22314
Office . 703.549.8700 | www.weichertoldtown.comR E A L T O R S®

www.facebook.com/weichertoldtown/

1

2502 East Randolph Street

CHRISTINE GARNER 
703.587.4855

2,650 sq.ft.

Offered at: 
$775,000

3

2

CHRISTINE GARNER 
703.587.4855

216 South Royal Street

3

2.5

2,764 sq.ft.

Offered at: 
$1,499,999

2

1314 Duke Street

DIANN CARLSON
703.628.2440

1,936 sq.ft.

Offered at: 
$829,000

3

3.5

3805 Colonial Avenue

CHRISTINE GARNER 
703.587.4855

5

4.5

5,000 sq.ft.

Offered at: 
$1,325,000

2

1

5904 Mount Eagle Drive, apt 814

2

2

1,525 sq.ft.

LESLIE RODRIGUEZ
703.400.3010

Offered at: 
$500,000

5904 Mount Eagle Drive, apt 107/108

LESLIE RODRIGUEZ
703.400.3010

4

3

2,545 sq.ft.

9005 Cherrytree Drive

4

2.5

3,944 sq.ft.

MIKE DOWNIE
703.780.2727

Offered at: 
$750,000

1

722 South Washington Street, apt 101

CHRISTINE GARNER 
703.587.4855

1

1

554 sq.ft.

Offered at: 
$250,000

13

Offered at: 
$695,000

Under Contract

Coming Soon

1 3

1
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themselves, for their family,” 
Davis said. “The right to live 
free, the right to die free. And 
this is what you’re seeing in 
the contrabands and this is 
truly an American story.”

These slaves were classi-
fied as “contraband of war,” 
property that had been taken 
by the Union for the war ef-
fort. According to Davis, the 
history of contrabands started 
not too far from Alexandria. 

In May 1861, three slaves, 
fearing they would be shipped 
to the Carolinas, fled to the 
nearby Union-controlled Fort 
Monroe in Hampton, Virginia.

“The three men took a 
risk,” Davis said. “They got 
in a rowboat and they rowed 
over to Fort Monroe hoping to 
find asylum there. They had 
no idea what would happen to 
them.”

The slaves’ masters sent 
agents to Fort Monroe to 
retrieve the three escaped 
slaves, but General Benjamin 
Franklin Butler refused them, 
despite the Fugitive Slave Act 
of 1850, which stated any es-
caped slave must be returned 
to the given master upon cap-
ture.

“He said, ‘No, you are say-
ing you’re not a part of this 
country anymore. And if you 
are not part of this country, I 
am going to keep your prop-

erty, and as a commander in 
war I have a right to do that 
and to take that property away 
from you if it’s going to be 
used against me, so I’m going 
to make them contraband of 
war,’” Davis said.

By the Sunday after But-
ler’s decision, eight more es-
caped slaves had turned up at 
Fort Monroe. By Monday, an-
other 20 had travelled to Mon-
roe. By the end of May, nearly 
500 contrabands were at Fort 
Monroe, earning it the moni-
ker “Freedom’s Fortress.”

Contrabands started to 
flood Union-controlled cities 
and territories, including Al-
exandria. According to Davis, 
an estimated 18,000 to 20,000 
contrabands came through 
Alexandria, but the real num-
ber is likely much higher.

For contrabands, the situ-
ation represented hope for the 
future, something not many 
slaves thought they would 
have. 

“If you could get to a Union 
stronghold, you had a chance 
to live on your own, to work 
for a wage and if the Union 
won the war, you could be 
free,” Davis said.

Many contrabands in Al-
exandria did earn a wage 
and lived out from under the 
thumb of their masters, but 
life was still tenuous. The 
Union army was unprepared 
to take care of a massive num-

ber of refugees. As a result, 
there was inadequate food and 
housing, Davis said. 

“People were dying in the 
streets,” Davis said. “They lit-
erally didn’t have blankets to 
cover them or clothes to cover 
them. … They were also deal-
ing with doctors that had bril-
liant ideas like, ‘Let’s take all 
the contraband orphan chil-
dren and have them working 
at the small pox hospital be-
cause nothing really matters if 
something happens to them.’”

In 1864, the Union army 
built a barracks and the 
L’Ouverture Hospital. Harriet 
Jacobs and Julia Wilbur, piv-
otal figures in African Ameri-
can history, were also working 
in Alexandria as aid workers, 

fighting to improve the condi-
tions of contrabands. 

“They had to fight stuff 
like that all the time: sexism, 
misogyny, ill treatment of the 
contraband, especially from 
the people who were supposed 
to be taking care of them,” Da-
vis said. 

The Union also hired Rev-
erend Albert Gladwin to create 
an organized ledger of contra-
bands’ births, marriages and, 
primarily, deaths. The register 
is now kept at the Library of 
Virginia and has been an in-
valuable tool for historians.

The Contrabands and 
Freedmen Memorial Ceme-
tery stands as a testament to 
those lives, but, according to 
Davis, the process of getting 

that history recognized was a 
challenge.

“It took many years and 
two really wonderful wom-
en here in Alexandria – Lillie 
Finklea and Louise Massoud 
– to sort of reawaken interest 
in the contraband cemetery,” 
Davis said.

After the war, the family 
to whom the cemetery land 
originally belonged returned 
to Alexandria. The family al-
lowed people to go into the 
cemetery and take out clay to 
make bricks. Soon skeletons 
were exposed, while coffins 
stuck out of graves like can-
nons.

In 1917, the then owners, 
the Catholic archdiocese of 
Richmond, sold the land with 
two provisions: the land would 
never be used to serve alcohol 
and there would never be a gas 
station on the site. According 
to Davis, the first building to 
go up was a gas station. The 
site still appeared on city maps 
as a black cemetery until 1948.

Beginning in the late 
2000s and over the course of 
10 years, Finklea and Massoud 
fought to get the cemetery 
memorialized in history.

“It was sad though because 
they would put up a sign or 
have flowers or wreaths that 
were almost always vandal-
ized, ripped up or thrown 

SEE CONTRABANDS | 20
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“It’s a universal truth that everyone wants a better life for themselves, for their family. The right to live free, 
the right to die free. And this is what you’re seeing in the contrabands and this is truly an American story.”

-Audrey Davis, director of the Alexandria Black History Museum

PHOTO/ OFFICE OF HISTORIC ALEXANDRIA
Contrabands working on the U.S. Military Railroad Station in Alexan-
dria during the Civil War.
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LIFE WELL LIVED

BY DR. VIVEK SINHA

You have a cold. Or may-
be your spouse has one, or 
perhaps a family member or 
neighbor. You have to go to 
the local pharmacy to get 
some cold medicine.  Seems 
simple enough, until you get 
to the cough and cold aisle and 
face what seems like a count-
less array of medications.

Some medications promise 
to help with your congestion 
while others promise to help 
you sleep. Some promise to 
stop your cough, while others 
promise to make your coughs 
more productive. There are 
literally hundreds of over the 
counter medications for the 
common cold or virus. How do 
you know which one is right 
for you?  

Like most things in health 
care, if you are not sure, you 
should always consult an ex-
pert. Since your physician is 
familiar with your medical 
history and current medica-
tions, he or she is an obvious 
first choice. Your pharmacist 
is also an excellent source of 
real-time information. They 
can help guide you in mak-
ing the right choice for your 
symptoms.  

The purpose of this article 
is not to replace information 
from a trusted advisor. It is 
meant as an introduction into 
the various types of OTC med-
ications available.  

OTC cough and cold med-
ications help make the symp-
toms more bearable while the 

body fights the infection ei-
ther on its own or with the aid 
of antibiotics if it’s a bacterial 
infection. 

While there are many dif-
ferent types of medications, 
cough and cold medications 
can be divided into five broad 
categories: antihistamines, 
decongestants, pain/fever re-
ducers, cough suppressants 
and cough expectorants. It is 
important to remember that 
combination medications 
have more than one ingredi-
ent and if two or more types 
of medications are taken, it is 
very easy to accidentally dou-
ble the recommended dosages.  

Antihistamines
Most people are famil-

iar with common antihista-
mines such as Zyrtec, Allegra 
and Claritin. Antihistamines 
found in cough and cold med-
ications are usually different 
types. Chlorpheniramine, 
brompheniramine, diphen-
hydramine and doxylamine 
are four common antihista-
mines found in these medica-
tions.  

These medications help 
dry up nasal secretions and 
reduce post-nasal drip. One 
side effect of these antihis-
tamines is that they cause 
drowsiness, which is why 
these components are often 
found in “nighttime” medica-
tions. It is important to note 
that if you take a combination 
medication that has this in-
gredient in it and the take an 
additional antihistamine like 

Zyrtec, or Allegra, then you 
have doubled the dose of your 
antihistamine. 

Decongestants
Examples of these types of 

medications are phenyleph-
rine and pseudoephedrine.  
Sudafed is a com-
mon name brand 
that contains this 
medication. It 
can also be found 
in combination 
medications like 
Nyquil. These 
medications help 
with nasal and 
sinus congestion. 
They help reduce 
the vascular congestion in the 
nasal passages and can allow 
one to breathe easier.

One side effect is that 
they can raise your heart rate 
and cause palpitations. Peo-
ple with high blood pressure 
should avoid these medica-
tions because it can potential-
ly raise their blood pressure 
to dangerous levels. If any-
one feels jittery or has a rap-
id heartbeat after taking this 
medication, they should not 
continue taking it. 

Pain/fever reducers
These are extremely com-

mon medications called acet-
aminophen, i.e. Tylenol, and 
ibuprofen i.e. Motrin or Ad-
vil. They are found in many 
combination medications and 
can help with body aches and 
high temperatures. People 
with kidney or liver problems 

or high blood pressure should 
always consult their physician 
before taking medications that 
contain these components.  

Cough suppressants
The medication typically 

used is dextromethorphan. 
This ingredient 
helps suppress 
the cough reflex. 
It is commonly 
used when some-
one is coughing 
so much that it 
is either caus-
ing them to stay 
awake at night or 
if they cough so 
much they gag af-

terwards. It is a fairly well-tol-
erated medication. However, 
certain antidepressants can 
interact with this ingredient. 
If you are on daily medica-
tions, always ask your doctor 
if they may interact with OTC 
medications.

 
Cough expectorants

The most common one 
is guaifenesin, which can be 
bought separately, i.e. Mu-
cinex, or used as a combina-
tion medication. It is often 
paired together with a cough 
suppressant such as in Mu-
cinex DM.  By combining it 
with the cough suppressant, 
it helps a patient cough less 
but when they do cough, the 
coughs are more productive.  

As important as knowing 
which medications to take, 
is knowing how much of the 
medicine to take. Unless direct-

ed differently by your doctor, 
follow the instructions on the 
label. The pharmacist is also a 
valuable source of information 
when it comes to dosing. 

When buying medications 
for children, a different set 
of issues must be considered. 
The child’s age and weight are 
critical factors in determining 
if OTC cough and cold medi-
cations are safe to use in this 
age range. Except for medica-
tions like Tylenol and Motrin, 
over the counter cough and 
cold medications generally 
should be avoided in children 
under six, unless directed by 
a doctor. The efficacy of these 
medications in young children 
is minimal and the risk of acci-
dental overdose is high.  

Having an infection is 
hard. Oftentimes though, 
if used properly, OTC med-
ications can help make the 
symptoms feel slightly more 
bearable. But always be care-
ful with any medication. I of-
ten tell my patients that over 
the counter medications may 
be as dangerous, if not more, 
than prescription medica-
tions.  Know your medical his-
tory, know which medications 
you are on and know what 
medications you should avoid. 
If in doubt, ask your doctor. 
Here’s to a short cough and 
cold season.

The writer is the chief 
medical officer of Belleview 

Medical Partners, an 
office and house call 

practice based in Old Town.

Be careful with over the counter medications

away,” Davis said. “But they 
continued persevering every 
single year.”

In 2007, the city, now be-
hind Finklea and Massoud, 
purchased the gas station and 
office building that sat on the 
site and demolished them.

There was a short memori-

al ceremony on May 12, 2007, 
prior to more extended ar-
chaeological digs. More than 
1,800 burials were discovered 
at the site, more than half of 
which were children under the 
age of 16. By 2014, more than 
600 grave shafts had been dis-
covered.

The Contrabands and 
Freedmen’s Memorial Ceme-

tery officially opened on Sept. 
6, 2014. Finklea and Massoud 
were the first to enter the cem-
etery. Council members, Alex-
andrians and descendants of 
contrabands also attended the 
opening.

“We wanted to honor those 
people who risked everything 
for freedom but did not live 
long in it,” Davis said.

“The Path of Thorns and 
Roses,” the sculpture by Ma-
rio Chiodo that stands in the 
cemetery, represents the sig-
nificance of the site itself, Da-
vis said.

“It’s about the burden and 
the power of grief, but the 
ability to heal and find hope 
eventually,” Davis said.

In closing her talk, Davis 

merged the personal, politi-
cal and professional, quoting 
her great, great grandfather 
who was one of the original 
contrabands who lived and 
worked at Fort Monroe: “We 
want to get wisdom. That is 
all we need. Let us get that 
and we are made for time and 
eternity.”

-cmelloklein@alextimes.com
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Imagery is for illustrative purposes only. Features, fi nishes, and prices are subject to change without notice. EYA LLC, through its various development affi  liates, builds homes in the Virginia, Maryland, and Washington, DC metropolitan area. 
References to “EYA” refer to EYA LLC. EYA Marketing LLC markets, advertises, and sells each EYA affi  liated property as agent for the seller. Robinson Landing is being developed by RT South Associates LLC, RTS Homes Associates LLC, RTS Condo 
Associates LLC, and RT Parking Associates LLC, each responsible for certain specifi c components of the project (collectively the “Robinson Landing Development Entities”). The Robinson Landing Development Entities are each solely and 
exclusively responsible for its portion of the development of the Robinson Landing community. No representations regarding the development, construction or sale of any portion of the Robinson Landing community is made by EYA LLC or any 
EYA affi  liate except the Robinson Landing Development Entities. Sales by EYA Marketing LLC, agent for RT South Associates LLC, RTS Homes Associates LL, and RTS Condo Associates LLC.

Residences designed to connect a storied past to a dazzling future

OLD TOWN.
WATERFRONT.

Need we say more?

Comprised of spacious one-level condominiums and elevator townhomes, ROBINSON LANDING will feature on-site amenities such 
as gourmet dining and retail, a public promenade and revitalized pier. Come and visit the most anticipated new homes in Old Town.

New Townhomes from $1.725M to $2.495M
and Waterfront Condominiums from $1.5M to $5.75M

Reserve a private tour of our two new model townhomes
call 703-997-2210 or visit EYA.com/RLwaterfront
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BY MICHELLE ZELSMAN

Living in Alexandria 
where so many of the homes 
were built in the late 1800s 
and early- to mid-1900s, we 
get creative when it comes 
to space. I’ve seen walk-in 
closets turned into impres-
sive nurseries and I’ve seen 
nurseries turned into walk-in 
closets that would make Carry 
Bradshaw’s Manolo Blahniks 
scream in delight, “Oh honey! 
We are home!” 

When owners decide it is 
time to sell, having an extra 
bedroom can translate into 
more money at the settle-
ment table. But not everyone 
agrees on the characteristics 
of a bedroom and there’s a lot 
of debate among sellers, buy-
ers, realtors and appraisers. 

I recently met an apprais-
er at a home and we had a de-
bate about a lower level room 
I classified as a bedroom that 
had no closet, a sliding glass 
door that opened to the back 
yard and measured roughly 
12 by 14 feet. Our discussion 
went something like this:

Me: “Yes, it’s a bedroom.” 
Appraiser: “No, it’s not.”
Me: “Yes, it is.”
Appraiser: “No, it’s not.” 
Turns out I was right – 

technically.
But rather than having 

another debate where I be-
have like a child who wants 
her way, I decided to go to a 
higher authority and get an 
actual legal definition of a 
bedroom. 

In the simplest of terms, 
according to Gregg Fields, di-
rector of the Department of 
Code Administration for the 

City of Alexandria, to be a 
bedroom, a room must have:

• A minimum of 70 square 
feet for one occupant and an 
additional 50 square feet for 
each additional occupant. So 
two occupants require a min-
imum of 120 square feet.

• A minimum ceiling 
height of seven feet.

• A light and a means of 
ventilation.

• A means of egress di-
rectly to the outside from the 
sleeping room. This can be a 
door directly to the outside 
or an operable emergency 
escape rescue opening – 
window – meeting the mini-
mum net clear opening of 5.7 
square feet with a minimum 
width of 20 inches and min-
imum height of 24 inches. A 
sill height of not more than 
44 inches in height from floor 
to opening is required. No 

bars, covers or screens. The 
exception to this is if a full 
fire sprinkler system is in-
stalled in the building.

• A smoke detector. This is 
required in all bedrooms and 
now radon detectors are re-
quired for bedrooms located 
in basements.

Fairfax County’s Nicho-
las Polera, an engineering 
technician, and Arlington 
County’s Allison Cook both 
concurred with Fields that 
these requirements, which 
are mandated by the Virginia 
Uniform Statewide Building 
Code, are followed by their 
jurisdictions, and should be 
in all Virginia municipalities. 

So, what about the closet? 
Shouldn’t a bedroom be re-
quired to have a closet? 

According to Polera, “We 
hear this a lot, but a bedroom 
does not need a closet.” 

In fact, a legal bedroom 
doesn’t even need a closing 
door. But as Fields point-
ed out, though there is no 
closing door requirement, 
“it does have to offer priva-
cy.” So a room measuring 70 
square feet, a proper egress 
and an opening is, in fact, a 
bedroom in the Common-
wealth.

Here’s a building code re-
quirement for a bedroom that 
was unexpected and one I’d 
never heard before. 

“A bedroom needs to have 
arc fault protection,” Polera 
said. 

He explained that this rel-
atively new requirement for 
the arc fault circuit interrupt-
ers electrical outlet is similar 

Ratcliff Concrete & Construction, Inc. 
A family foundation Since 1948

Specializing in all types of concrete, brick and block.

Class A General Contractors
Licensed/Insured

14224 US Ford Rd.
Fredericksburg, VA 22407

703-946-6855Kevin Ratcliff What’s a Bedroom?

Name: Michelle Zelsman
Company: Coldwell Banker
Title: Realtor
Bio: The writer is the 
principle member of the 
Zelsman Powers Group 
at Coldwell Banker along 
with her counterpart, 
Jimmie Powers. Zelsman 
specializes in Alexandria, 
where she has resided 
for more than three 
decades. She is licensed 
in both Virginia and D.C.

REAL 
TALK

IRON CODE #52

Website Design & Development

Hosting & Maintenance

Online Marketing

703.829.0809
www.ironistic.com
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HOME OF THE WEEK

703-684-7702 

techpainting.com 

Are you ready to 
climb those ladders 
to paint your home?  

 
TECH PAINTING 

is ready to help you 
protect your most 

valuable asset, so you 
can focus on doing 
something fun this 

year instead! 
 

Call us today to 
schedule a 

FREE ESTIMATE! 

HOMEOWNERS! 

Since 1987 Call us to schedule a FREE estimate! 703-684-7702 | techpainting.com

HOMEOWNERS! Don’t let the winter blues get you down! Call us 
now to ask about our interior winter discount!

List Price: $829,000
Interior Square 
Footage: 1,936 
Exterior: All brick
Parking: 2 garage spaces
Fireplace: Gas logs

Monthly Fee: $556
Patio: Brick, private
Listing Agent: Diann 
Carlson, Weichert Old Town
703-549-8700
703-628-2440

AT A GLANCE

Stepping into this so-
phisticated, urban residence, 
house hunters will encounter 
high ceilings, wood flooring 
and natural light from the 
southern exposure at the 
rear of the home.

This smartly designed 
three-level townhouse of-
fers a two-car garage, as well 
as additional amenities to 
make city living easy. Find a 
private brick patio and a liv-
ing room fireplace with gas 
logs. The house also has gas 
cooking and dual-zoned gas 
heating. Handsome moldings 
throughout the interior add a 
level of elegance. 

Upstairs, find three bed-
rooms, each with its own 
private bath. The owner’s 

suite boasts a private balcony 
overlooking the community 
courtyard. 

Beautifully maintained 
and in close-to-new condi-
tion, this fine residence is 
ready to go.

The home is an easy walk 
to the King Street Metro sta-
tion, as well as shopping and 
restaurants. The convenient 
location will delight those 
commuters in search of more 
free time and less driving.  

Sophisticated townhome within walking 
distance of King Street Metro

PHOTOS/JESS OVERCASH
Left: Stately with charm, the facade of 1314 Duke St.   Right: The open kitchen, ideal for entertaining. 

to the ground fault circuit in-
terruptor required where an 
electrical outlet is close to a 
water source. They are often 
found in kitchens, bathrooms 
and laundry areas. 

Cook cautioned that the 
AFCI is in accordance with 
today’s building code require-
ment. 

“In a 1950 build, that code 
was not in place at the time it 
was built,” Cook said.

 She said that a bedroom 
in a house built in 1950 won’t 
meet today’s code for the new 
AFCI requirement.

 “Chapter 1 of the building 

code talks about existing con-
ditions. We can’t retroactive-
ly make all [homes] fit into 
today’s codes,” Cook said.

In other words, bedrooms 
in older homes get a pass on 
the AFCI requirement which 
went into effect in the 2012 
Virginia Construction Code. 
And that code exception isn’t 
limited to older homes that 
don’t have AFCI in the bed-
rooms, according to Amanda 
Love, public relations director 
for the Virginia Department 
of Housing and Community 
Development in Richmond.

“A bedroom in a house 
that was built in 1920 might 
look very different from a 

bedroom in a house that was 
built in 2018, but both are 
bedrooms for the purposes 
of the state building codes,” 
Love said.

If you’ve bought or consid-
ered buying a home in Alex-
andria, you know there is no 
truer statement than Love’s. 

“The code that is applica-
ble to an existing building is 
the code that was in effect at 
the time it was constructed 
…. A room is a bedroom if it 
existed as a bedroom prior to 
the first edition of the USBC 
or was constructed and ap-
proved as a bedroom under 
any edition of the USBC,” 
Love said.

So let’s say you have an 
unfinished basement and you 
want to turn it into a bed-
room. Let’s say that basement 
has one of those small win-
dows close up to the ceiling. 

“If someone wanted to 
turn it into a bedroom, [they 
can but] they need a building 
permit,” Cook said. “The win-
dow well, if recessed into the 
ground, must be three feet by 
three feet and must include a 
ladder” for emergency escape 
and rescue. 

The basement bedroom 
must meet the other require-
ments to include the window 
sill no more than 44 inches 
from the floor.

Cook shared that in Vir-
ginia, building codes are 
regularly updated on a three-
year cycle. The 2018 Virginia 
Uniform Statewide Building 
Code was drafted in 2015, re-
viewed by a panel of experts 
and included members of the 
public. A new update cycle is 
beginning and the next set of 
building codes for the Com-
monwealth will be published 
in 2021. The first VUSBC was 
published in 1974.

So yes, that fancy walk-in 
closet that was once a nurs-
ery could be counted as a 
bedroom – of course, subject 
to the discretion of the ap-
praiser. 

REAL 
TALK
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FEBRUARY 28

2019 NATIONAL BLACK HIV/
AIDS AWARENESS DAY FILM At-
tend a film screening of “Thicker Than 
Blood” in recognition of National Black 
HIV/AIDS Awareness Day. The event 
will highlight the stigma and chal-
lenges of living with HIV today, while 
increasing awareness about the bar-
riers faced by HIV positive and LGBTQ 
community members. Facilitators will 
lead discussion immediately following 
the movie. Light refreshments will be 
served prior to the movie, and free HIV 
testing will be available. 
Time: 6 to 10 p.m.
Location: The Lee Center, 1108 
Jefferson St.
Information: www.alexandriava.gov

TOM TEASLEY AND CHAO TIAN 
MUSICAL PERFORMANCE Two 
local music icons, world percussionist 
Tom Teasley and Chinese dulcimer 
specialist Chao Tian, join forces to 
showcase tunes from their recent 
collaboration, “Dong Xi.” Teasley 
continuously looks for innovative ways 
to create cross-cultural dialogue. 
He blends centuries-old percussion 
traditions with digital technology to 
create ancient and futuristic virtual 
ensembles. A leading performer on 
the Chinese dulcimer, Chao Tian re-
ceived her master’s degree in musical 
performance in 2010. Since then, she 
has toured throughout the world as 
leader of the Always Folk Ensemble, 
bringing her virtuosic talent on the 
dulcimer to people in more than 30 
different countries.
Time: 7 to 9 p.m.
Location: The Athenaeum, 201 
Prince St.
Information: www.nvfaa.org/events 

PUBLIC TOWN HALL ON 28TH 
AMENDMENT Join Pulitzer-Prize 
winning journalist Hedrick Smith and 
President of the American Promise 
and former Assistant Attorney General 
of Massachusetts Jeff Clements for 
a public town hall discussion about 
a proposed 28th amendment to the 
U.S. Constitution that would enable 
limits on election contributions and 
spending.
Time: 7 p.m.
Location: T.C. Williams High School 
Minnie Howard Campus, 3801 W. 
Braddock Road
Information: www.americanpromise.
net

MARCH 1

FOR THE ARTIST ART EXHIBIT 
OPENING RECEPTION The “For 
The Artist” exhibit, which lasts from 
March 1 to 31, will feature artwork 
that Del Ray Artisans members have 
always dreamed of creating. The di-
versity of expression and creativity in 
this exhibit will be inspiring to artists 
and art appreciators alike. Two and 
three-dimensional works, paintings, 
mixed media and photography will be 
on exhibit. 
Time: 7 p.m.
Location: Colasanto Center, 2704 

Mount Vernon Ave.
Information: delrayartisans.org/
exhibits 

MESSIAH CONCERT Blessed Sac-
rament Festival Choir and Orchestra 
will give a complete performance 
of “Messiah,” a sacred oratorio by 
George Frideric Handel, at Blessed 
Sacrament Catholic Church. Soloists 
are members of the Washington 
National Opera and San Francisco 
Opera. All concerts are free. A free-will 
offering is taken up at the door. 
Time: 7:30 p.m.
Location: Blessed Sacrament Catho-
lic Church, 1427 W. Braddock Road
Information: Contact John McCrary, 
703-998-6100 ext. 103

THE FEMININE SIDE OF THE 
TAVERN Discover the many roles 
women played in tavern life. This 
tour challenges assumptions about 
a woman’s role in the 18th century 
and how women interacted with the 
tavern, a place commonly assumed to 
be just for men. Advance purchase of 
tickets recommended. Limited space 
available.
Time: 10 to 11 a.m.
Location: Gadsby’s Tavern Museum, 
134 N. Royal St.
Information: www.alexandriava.gov

MARCH 2

HOME WITH THE HERBERTS 
John Carlyle’s son-in-law, William 
Herbert, immigrated to America from 
Ireland and married Sarah Carlyle. 
He became an influential merchant, 
banker and politician in Alexandria, re-
signing as mayor on the eve of the War 
of 1812. Step back in time to see what 
life was like in the 19th century in Al-
exandria and to learn more about this 
part of Carlyle’s family life. Admission 
is free, but donations are welcome.
Time: Noon to 4 p.m.
Location: The Carlyle House Historic 
Park, 121 N. Fairfax St. 
Information: www.novaparks.com/
parks/carlyle-house-historic-park

LETTERA AMOROSA: 
17TH-CENTURY ITALIAN ARIAS 
Rising French star mezzo-soprano 
Anna Reinhold, twice-Grammy-nomi-
nated harpsichordist Jory Vinikour and 
theorbo player Deborah Fox perform 
a beautiful program of 17th-century 
Italian songs and keyboard solos, in-
cluding works by Monteverdi, Cavalli, 
Frescobaldi, Strozzi and others.
Time: 6 to 8 p.m.
Location: The Athenaeum, 201 
Prince St.
Information: www.nvfaa.org/events

ALEXANDRIA ST. PATRICK’S 
DAY PARADE Visitors and residents 
are invited to don their green and line 
King Street in Old Town to kick off the 
region’s St. Patrick’s Day celebrations 
at the 38th Annual Alexandria St. Pat-
rick’s Day Parade, presented by the 
Ballyshaners, a nonprofit organization 
that aims to promote and preserve 
Irish heritage. More than 2,000 
participants will march in the parade, 
including dog rescue groups, pipe and 

drum bands, the Notre Dame Alumni 
Band, historical re-enactors, Shriners 
and Kena cars and Irish dancers. Pa-
rade-goers can come early for the Fun 
Dog Show on Market Square, which 
benefits the Animal Welfare League of 
Alexandria. More than 30 costumed 
dogs will compete in a range of 
categories, including “Best Human/
Canine Look-Alike,” “Most Talented” 
and “Most St. Paddy’s Spirit.”
Time: Parade runs from 12:30 to 2 
p.m.; dog show runs from 11 a.m. to 
noon
Location: Old Town
Information: www.ballyshaners.org 

LOCAL HISTORY AND SPECIAL 
COLLECTIONS TOUR Come in 
and see the variety of materials held 
by the Local History and Special 
Collections Branch. Interested in the 
history of a house? Come see the 
Sanborn Maps and look through the 
photo indexes. Interested in family 
genealogy? Come learn about the 
county resources, databases and 
census material available to help. 
Like looking at old photos? There are 
daguerreotypes, glass plate negatives 
and silver gelatin prints.
Time: 11 a.m.
Location: Kate Waller Barrett Branch, 
717 Queen St.
Information: alexlibraryva.org

MARCH 4

CALLIGRAPHY: LEARN COP-
PERPLATE Come learn copperplate 
calligraphy from Katherine Torres of 
Queen Street Calligraphy. At the end, 
students will have an appreciation of 
this beautiful handwriting style and 
have some exposure to how people 
throughout history drafted business 
and personal correspondence. At 
the end of the program, students will 
have the opportunity to see how inks 
made from historic recipes compare 
with their modern equivalents. Due to 
the nature of historic inks, only ages 
16 and over will be permitted.
Time: 6 to 8 p.m.
Location: 717 Queen St.
Information: alexlibraryva.org

MARCH 6

GREENSTREET GARDENS AN-
NUAL PHILADELPHIA FLOWER 
SHOW BUS TRIP Take a day trip 
from Alexandria to the Philadelphia 
Flower Show. Tickets are $80 ($70 
if you purchase four or more) and in-
clude bus transportation to and from 
Philadelphia, an entry ticket to the 
Philadelphia Flower Show and light 
refreshments at check and on the 
return trip. The show is from 11 a.m. 
to 5 p.m. The bus from Alexandria 
departs Greenstreet Gardens at 1721 
W. Braddock Road at 7:30 a.m. and 
is scheduled to return by 8:30 p.m. 
Tickets can be purchased in-store at 
Greenstreet Gardens or online. 
Time: 7:30 a.m. to 8:30 p.m.
Location: Greenstreet Gardens, 1721 
W. Braddock Road
Information: www.greenstreet-
gardens.com

MARCH 9 

RIVER CLEAN UP Karena Thek and 
John Herbert started a river clean-
up on Jan. 1 with the aim of getting 
the waterfront cleaned up before 
everything turns green. They are asking 
for volunteers to focus on big picture 
items – bottles and large items that 
have washed up – as well as the small 
bits – broken up pieces of Styrofoam 
and plastic, straws and bottle caps. 
Park at the north end of Belle Haven 
Park (furthest from the entrance) and 
walk north towards Old Town. 
Time: 3:30 to 5:30 p.m.
Location: Mt. Vernon Trail, halfway 
between Belle Haven Park and Old 
Town
Information: karena23@icloud.com

MARCH 10

FACETIME WITH HISTORY On 
the second Sunday of every month, 
guests will be greeted by a person 
from the past while journeying 
through the Gadsby’s Tavern Muse-
um. In March, history fans can hear 
locals Hannah Fairfax Washington 
and her sister-in-law Jane Fairfax 
reminisce about early Alexandria. 
While the character varies, through 
conversation and stories, guests will 
deepen their understanding of the 
past and how it connects to today. 
Time: 1 to 4 p.m.
Location: Gadsby’s Tavern Museum, 
134 N. Royal St.
Information: www.alexandriava.gov

MARCH 11

AUTHOR TALK: PATRICIA 
MILLER ‘BRINGING DOWN THE 
COLONEL’ Join Author Patricia Miller 
as she discusses her book “Bringing 
Down the Colonel: A Sex Scandal of 
the Gilded Age and the ‘Powerless’ 
Woman Who Took On Washington.”
Time: 7 p.m.
Location: 5005 Duke St.
Information: alexlibraryva.org

MARCH 12

TRIBUTE TO WOMEN IN THE 
CIVIL WAR An interpretive program 
presented on the contributions of 
women who actively participated in 
the Civil War as physicians, nurses, 
spies and even undercover as a 
soldier. The event is presented by a 
National Park Service Ranger from 
the Civil War Defenses of Washington 
office.
Time: 2 p.m.
Location: Ellen Coolidge Burke 
Branch Library, 4701 Seminary Road
Information: alexlibraryva.org

MARCH 13 

MY JOURNEY WITH FABRIC: 
STITCHING STORIES THROUGH 
QUILTS Come see and learn about 
extraordinary quilts by Sandy Barrett 

Hassan. What began for this native 
Washingtonian as gift-making for 
friends in the 1970s, has now 
blossomed into a serious art form. 
Her quilts are exhibited in museums, 
featured in books and are currently 
for sale in the gift shop of the Smith-
sonian’s National Museum of African 
American History and Culture. The 
event is free but RSVP is required.
Time: 4 to 6 p.m.
Location: Woodlawn & Pope-Leighey 
House, 9000 Richmond Highway
Information: woodlawnevents@
savingplaces.org

A CHAT WITH DOROTHY PARK-
ER Performer Elaine Flynn performs 
as the incomparable Dorothy Parker 
who was a celebrated wit, a writer 
and a social satirist during the roaring 
1920s. Learn about Parker’s esca-
pades in New York, Hollywood and 
Europe. Listen to excerpts of Parker’s 
stories, magazine articles from Vanity 
Fair and The New Yorker and her 
poems including those from her best 
seller, “Enough Rope.” Get to know (or 
renew your acquaintance of) Dorothy 
Parker and see why she was consid-
ered a legend in her own time.
Time: 3:30 p.m.
Location: Ellen Coolidge Burke 
Branch Library, 4701 Seminary Road
Information: alexlibraryva.org

MARCH 16

LUCK O’ THE IRISH ST. PAD-
DY’S CELEBRATION Wear green 
to Cedar Knoll; it’s time to party with 
the Old Town Boutique District and 
the Scout Guide Alexandria. Set to 
a backdrop of entertaining tunes 
from Justin Trawick and the Com-
mon Good, the Guinness and Irish 
Whiskey will flow and the Irish-in-
spired food will delight. Admission 
includes heavy hors d’oeuvres 
served throughout the night and two 
drink tickets worth a cocktail or wine 
apiece. Spoiler Alert: Gift cards from 
your favorite Old Town Boutiques will 
also be raffled off. Tickets are $44 
each.
Time: 7 to 11 p.m.
Location: 9030 Lucia Lane
Information: reservations@cedark-
nollva.com   

MARCH 19

ASO SPRING RECITAL Join three 
ASO musicians for an evening of mu-
sic and conversation. Enjoy a variety 
of solos from the classical tradition 
by Claudia Chudacoff on violin, Matt 
Harding on trumpet and Dean Woods 
on bassoon with accompanist Eliza-
beth Brown. Harding and Woods are 
sponsored through the Adopt a Chair 
program.  Stay after to mingle with 
the musicians for a wine and dessert 
reception to be held in the lobby 
following the concert. Limited seating 
is available. Tickets are $35 for adults 
and $5 for youth.
Time: 7:30 p.m.
Location: Metro Stage, 1201 N. Royal 
St.
Information: www.alexsym.org

CALENDAR
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1 Other fees may apply. Foreign transaction fee is 1 percent of the transaction amount, which may be billed separately on your account or included in the transaction amount. This 1% adjustment is made for all international 
transactions regardless of whether there is a currency conversion associated with the transaction. The conversion rate in effect on the processing date may differ from the rate in effect on the transaction date or posting date. To view our 
fee schedule visit ussfcu.org/fees. 2 Based on the 17.15% APR national average rate released for credit cards as of 12/12/2018 on creditcards.com/credit-card-news/rate-report.php. 3 All loans are subject to credit approval. Rates 
and/or credit limits are based on creditworthiness, income and debts. Not all applicants will qualify for the lowest rate. Rates effective as of 01/01/2019. Your account is subject to a Variable Interest Rate. Increases or decreases in the 
Interest Rate will result in like increases or decreases in the Finance Charge and will affect the amount of your regularly scheduled payments that you will be required to make. See a full list of agreements and account disclosures at 
ussfcu.org/visa. 

Membership eligibility required. Federally insured by NCUA.

Consolidate Your Spending Today
One Card. One Payment. One Great Low Rate.

 » No Annual fees1

 » No Cash advance fees1

 » No Over-the-limit fees1

 » No Rate changes on 
late payments1

Three easy ways to apply for your USSFCU Visa®:

CALL Member Service Center at 800.374.2758.   |   STOP BY any USSFCU branch.

APPLY through CUAnyHour+ at ussfcu.org.

APR=Annual Percentage Rate

Plus, an APR that is 7.15% lower 
than the national average.2
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Opinion

Your Views

“Where the press is free and every man is able to read, all is safe.” 
     - Thomas Jefferson

Our View

To the editor:
I’ve read with interest the argu-

ments made for and against Alexan-
dria’s Vision Zero policy. I would like 
to offer my own thoughts on the mat-
ter from the perspective of a pedes-
trian and bicycle rider.  

Living near the Masonic Memo-
rial, I usually walk or ride my bike 
to get to the waterfront, King Street 
Metro and North Old Town. When 
there’s gridlock in Old Town I’ve 
found a bicycle is the quickest way 
to get around. But our streets are 
not safe enough. We still have peo-
ple being seriously injured or killed 
on our city streets each year. Even if 
you never walk or ride a bike yourself, 
every neighbor who does is one less 
person contributing to the worsening 
gridlock.

Like myself, many of our millen-
nial residents eschew cars and would 
rather choose mass transit, bicycles, 
walking or scooters to get around our 
city. This is good news, because if we 
want less gridlock – which is what 
several of those against the Vision 
Zero stated is a problem – we need 

more residents to be like the millen-
ials.

But we need streets to be saf-
er throughout the entire city, from 
the West End to Old Town, and 
from Arlington’s borders to Hunt-
ing Creek. Should we deny citizens 
and millennials the safest possible 
streets? Discourage their quest to re-
duce congestion, noise and pollution? 
Keep streets dangerous to discourage 
them from having a healthy lifestyle?

The thoughtfully re-designed 
King Street reflects a holistic ap-
proach to accommodate all modes of 
transportation safely while moving 
traffic at a reasonable pace – precise-
ly what Vision Zero espouses. I thank 
the city for implementing it. 

I believe that Vision Zero increas-
es the livability and safety for citi-
zens and visitors. This is why I am 
an advocate for Vision Zero. It’s the 
right policy to make our streets safer 
because everyone benefits from saf-
er streets, regardless of their age and 
travel choice.

-Rudolf M. Rojas,
Alexandria

I support Vision Zero 

City staff have reviewed many of Alexandria’s zoning ordinances, and 
changes to those ordinances have started making their way onto dockets for 
city council’s consideration.

At Saturday’s public hearing, council passed several zoning modifica-
tions, including changes to landscaping requirements and increased height 
allowances for houses. The changes also allow for greater density in hous-
ing developments in exchange for dedicated affordable housing units. 

Generally, we think periodic reviews of Alexandria’s various ordinances 
are a good idea, since times change, the city changes and our zoning and 
other local laws should be as relevant as possible. But we also think zoning 
changes should be made carefully and cautiously – and with as much trans-
parency as possible.

When city leaders take a holistic look at an aspect of life in Alexandria, 
such as zoning requirements, those leaders need to articulate their over-
arching vision for the changes, if there is one. Then residents need the op-
portunity to weigh in on that larger vision as well as the particulars of each 
recommendation.

Holistically speaking, we are supportive of changes that aid individ-
ual homeowners, or owners of existing businesses and buildings, so long 
as those changes don’t harm Alexandria’s historic fabric or the livability 
of their neighbors. For instance, allowing residents to more easily modify 
their homes, or businesses to use signage that better engages customers, 
are good changes that affirm private property rights.

We’re less supportive, however, of changes that aid developers and, in 
doing so, infringe on the livability of existing residents. 

Raising the height limit so a homeowner can build onto their existing 
home is one thing. Making it easier for builders to put large, inappropriate 
spec houses on small lots that dwarf existing homes is quite another.

Much more troubling would be a revision to the city’s noise ordinance 
that allows for higher noise levels. While this was not proposed at Satur-
day’s public hearing, it’s purportedly in the pipeline.

Several new restaurants were recently granted permission for outdoor 
seating and music that, from the start, seemed likely to violate Alexandria’s 
noise ordinance. City staff and city councilors told concerned residents not 
to worry, that the restaurants would have to comply with Alexandria’s noise 
ordinance. 

Likewise, neighbors of T.C. Williams high school who opposed lighting 
the football field that’s adjacent to their homes objected to lights, and a 
modified stadium sound system, partially on the grounds that noise at their 
property lines would exceed allowable limits.

It would be exceedingly cynical of our city leaders to have assured neigh-
bors of both T.C. Williams and these new restaurants that the noise ordi-
nance protects them from excessive noise – and then turn around and raise 
the maximum noise limit.

When talk turns to topics like zoning, the eyes of many people start to 
glaze over. After all, what could possibly be more boring than wading into 
the weeds of technical land-use issues?

Residents who are concerned about Alexandria’s livability, particularly 
in Del Ray and Old Town, should pay attention as zoning changes are pro-
posed. 

Many zoning changes are innocuous, and some will even be helpful. But 
others, particularly those adopted at the expense of Alexandria’s neigh-
borhoods, should be vigorously opposed. Raising the allowable noise level 
would fall in that category. It would not only be wrong – we need less noise 
in our lives, not more – but, worse, a breach of trust.

Pay attention to  
proposed zoning changes
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The opinions expressed in letters and columns are those of the writers only and do not 
reflect the views, nor receive the endorsement, of the Alexandria Times.

My View |  Jack Lichtenstein, Col., U.S. Army (Ret.)

Your tributes to Samuel W. Tucker 
in your editorial “Remembering Sam-
uel Tucker, a great Alexandrian” and 
Out of the Attic, “Samuel Tucker’s 1939 
sit-in” were striking in their demon-
stration of human achievement in the 
face of deep-set and determined racial 
discrimination. Throughout his life, 
Tucker seemed to grasp that the best 
and most effective answer to 
discrimination was the will 
to succeed. He refused to be 
denied.

What many of your read-
ers may not know is the 
identity of the young man 
who is front and center in 
the photograph of the dem-
onstrators leaving the Kate 
Waller Barrett Branch of the 
Alexandria Public Library 
on Aug. 21, 1939, after their 
peaceful sit-in planned by 
Tucker to test existing law and demon-
strate its shamefulness.  

The young man with his shirt col-
lar over his suit jacket collar appears to 
be in the process of lighting a cigarette 
and looks directly at the camera, firm-
ness rather than doubt or fear on his 
face. His name was Morris LeRob Mur-
ray.  

Morris L. Murray was born in Wash-
ington, D.C. on Jan. 24, 1917, according 
to public records. That would put him at 
22 years of age at the time of the library 
sit-in. According to his draft registra-
tion card, filled out in 1940, he resided 
with his grandparents at 813 Princess 
St. in Alexandria.  

His grandmother was Deliah Mur-
ray. His grandfather, Freeman M. Mur-
ray, also was his employer. Freeman 
Murray was a printer in D.C. and ap-
pears to have employed young Morris 
as a linotype operator. All this is con-
firmed by the 1940 U.S. Census. Soon 
after the census was taken, Morris, like 
Samuel Tucker, left Alexandria to join 
the U.S. Army and serve in World War II. 

There is a reason for my interest in 
this man.

In 1965, I was a young lieu-
tenant studying at the Army Intelli-
gence School at Fort Holabird, Mary-

land.  Lt. Col. Morris L. Murray, U.S. 
Army, was one of my instructors. I did 
not come from Virginia and would not 
live here until many years later, and I 
had no notion of the man’s background 
prior to his service. Nor could he tell us 
much about his service because, as I dis-
covered later, he spent his career in dan-
gerous assignments demanding that he 

assume another identity. 
He was small and wiry 

in physical stature but filled 
with energy. Many other in-
structors droned on and on 
when they taught. He crack-
led. We students often called 
him “bantamweight,” a ref-
erence to his size but also a 
tribute to his toughness and 
spirit. We called him that 
among ourselves; to his face, 
we called him “sir.”

Morris L. Murray was 
awarded the Legion of Merit, one of 
the military’s highest awards, for his 
years of Army Service which spanned 
several major wars. He died in 1979. For 
anyone who cares to honor this son of 
Alexandria, he is buried in Arlington 
National Cemetery, Section 60, Grave 
1342.

It is fitting that your paper also cit-
ed Arlington National Cemetery as the 
place where Samuel W. Tucker is at rest 
(Section 25, Grave 1971). Both of them 
were soldiers for our country but also for 
civil rights.  

A third, though a Washingtonian 
and not an Alexandrian, was my for-
mer boss, Edward W. Brooke. Ed 
Brooke served with Samuel Tucker 
in the 366th Infantry in Italy during 
WWII, became an attorney and later, 
from 1966 to 1978, represented Massa-
chusetts as the first black U.S. Senator 
since Reconstruction. He is buried in 
Section 8, Grave 5190-5-RH.  

These men were giants who over-
came obstacles in peace and war. Their 
objective was to live America’s prom-
ise. I doubt they thought enough of 
themselves to believe they were show-
ing future generations the way. But they 
surely did and should be remembered 
and honored.

Morris L. Murray’s contri-
bution to civil rights

JACK 
LICHTENSTEIN

My View |  Anne Fritter Thurston

I have waited 20 years for your 
editorial of Jan. 31, “Remember-
ing nine brave children.” I was a 
sophomore at Francis Hammond 
High School in February 1959 
when the school was integrated, 
but I moved away at the end of 
the school year and did not move 
back until 1999. The memory of 
that day in 1959 has 
stayed with me and 
influenced much of 
who I later became.

As “integration 
day” approached, 
there was much dis-
cussion among Ham-
mond High School 
students but not much 
information. Popular 
opinion among the 
students was divided, 
and there were con-
versations about the effect of 
integration on the football team 
and the prom.

At some point, we knew that 
two students, a brother and sis-
ter, would be coming to inte-
grate the school. It is from your 
editorial that I remember their 
long-forgotten names:  James 
and Patsy Ragland. 

The police were a strong 
presence when the day arrived, 
checking the trunks of cars com-
ing into the parking lot, inspect-
ing the book bags of students as 
they entered their classrooms, 
patrolling the corridors. 

My first encounter with the 
reality of integration was at 
lunchtime. The cafeteria had 
three long rows of very long ta-
bles where the students ate their 
lunch, and most students sat 
with their friends at the same 
table every day. We had high 
school sororities then, and I ate 
with members of my sorority, at 
a table in the middle row. 

When 13-year old James Rag-

land came into the cafeteria, he 
chose a side table next to double 
glass doors that led outdoors and 
where the gap between his ta-
ble and the one behind him was 
much wider. He carried his lunch 
from home and thus did not go 
through the cafeteria line.  

There must have been a few 
students sitting at 
the table when he sat 
down, but they quick-
ly got up and left. 
Then students from 
the surrounding ta-
bles began to move 
away. With every eye 
in the cafeteria on 
him, James Ragland 
sat there and ate his 
lunch with more dig-
nity and composure 
than anyone I have 

seen before or since. 
I, too, sat and watched, trans-

fixed, my hand over my mouth, 
my eyes brimming with tears. I 
didn’t know what to do. But oth-
er students did. When the pain 
of watching that brave young 
teenager became unbearable, 
a number of students stood up 
and went to join him at the ta-
ble, offering to share a cookie or 
an apple. I have remembered this 
story and told it all my life, but I 
also fear that my memory exag-
gerates the well of good will that 
sprang up as we watched James 
Ragland eat.

In college I began tutoring 
black students in Roxbury and 
helped in the beginning stages 
of what became the first suc-
cessful rent strike there. Later 
I helped organize an effort to 
register people in the black ghet-
to of Oakland to vote for Bob-
by Kennedy in the primary of 
1968. I was there, in the ghetto,  

I remember ‘integra-
tion day’ in 1959

ANNE 
THURSTON
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To the editor:
The food fights between 

the executive and legislative 
branches over presidential 
nominations are not new to 
Washington. Secretary of State 
Mike Pompeo’s ongoing spat 
with Sen. Bob Menendez (D-
NJ) of the Senate Foreign Rela-
tions Committee over who’s to 
blame for stalled ambassador 
nominations is only the lat-
est in the long back-and-forth 
between Congress and the ad-
ministration of President Don-
ald Trump over personnel.

But our own Sen. Tim Kaine 
has pushed senatorial advice 
and consent beyond wisdom.

David Schenker, a former 
Bush administration official 
now serving at the Washing-
ton Institute for Near East 
Policy, is the casualty of Ka-
ine’s roadblock. Kaine has 
held up Schenker’s nomina-
tion as Assistant Secretary of 
State for Near Eastern affairs 
since he was nominated in 
April, and renominated last 
month. Schenker is eminently 

qualified for the position, and 
there exists no opposition to 
the candidacy itself. But Kaine 
is using his hold on Schenk-
er’s nomination to needle the 
Trump Administration on 
its justification for the use of 
force in Syria this April.

Kaine’s block on Schenker 
does him – and our policy – 
more harm than good. With 
the murder of a journalist 
causing an ongoing interna-
tional crisis in Turkey and 
Saudi Arabia, Iran flexing its 
muscles in the Levant, the 
Syrian conflict reaching a 
critical stage and many am-
bassador posts still unfilled, 
we need the State Department 
fully staffed with competent 
experts to handle these chal-
lenges. This political maneu-
vering is unwise and harmful 
to American interests.

Stop with the food fight 
Sen. Kaine. It’s time to let Da-
vid Schenker go.

-Jameson Cunningham, 
Americans for a Free Syria,

 Alexandria

To the editor:
I am responding to the 

letter, “Vision Zero is a detri-
mental fad” in the Feb. 7 Al-
exandria Times. The author 
cites a letter to the editor in 
the Wall Street Journal with 
one person’s opinion about 
an .8 mile section of road-
way in Los Angeles to make 
a case that “Vision Zero is 
detrimental.” 

You can read a fact- 
based rebuttal to that here: 
http://bit.ly/LTERebuttal. 

The Federal Highway 
Administration provides 
more useful references for 
how streets should be up-
dated for both safety and 
mobility. The inference that 
our mobility is at risk from 
street changes that priori-
tize safety is false and is an 
approach that uses fear, not 
unlike approaches used by 
some politicians. 

FHWA guidelines are 
based on results of numer-
ous roadway changes, not 
just a single case study; they 
provide transportation of-

ficials with parameters for 
when the number of lanes 
might be reduced to improve 
safety without undue impact 
on mobility. Locally, recon-
figuration of King Street 
between Janneys Lane and 
Radford Street is an exam-
ple of implementing safety 
changes without measurable 
traffic diversion or undue 
additional delays. 

Very few traffic crashes 
have occurred since imple-
mentation in 2016, com-
pared to an annual average 
of seven crashes during the 
10 years prior to this proj-
ect. Addressing both safety 
and mobility is a question 
of balance, and fact-based 
analysis. 

Traffic fatalities exceed 
the number of deaths from 
gun violence in Alexandria, 
and traffic violence is get-
ting worse. There were five 
traffic fatalities in Alexan-
dria in 2018, nearly double 
the average annual number 
(2.6) from 2010 to 2015. With 
a jump to four fatalities an-

nually in 2016 and 2017, and 
now five in 2018, (and one so 
far in 2019), most people will 
agree that we have a growing 
traffic safety problem. 

In addition to the trag-
edy of each traffic fatality, 
there are many additional 
tragic but untold stories of 
the lasting damage inflict-
ed upon crash survivors and 
their families. Alexandria’s 
Vision Zero Plan prescribes a 
set of low-cost initiatives to 
address our growing traffic 
safety problem. 

The plan was specifical-
ly developed for Alexandria 
by a city interdepartmen-
tal working group, which 
included Alexandria police 
and fire departments. While 
I too have concerns about 
growing congestion, FHWA 
guidelines and fact-based 
decision-making suggest 
that safety on our streets 
can be dramatically im-
proved without undue im-
pact on our mobility. 

-Jim Durham,
Alexandria

To the editor:
Alexandria should prior-

itize building a bridge across 
Backlick Run and Norfolk 
Southern to Van Dorn Sta-
tion, expanding the amount 
of housing on the West End 
within walking distance to 
the Metro and mitigating            
displacement from Amazon 
in Crystal City. 

Amazon’s new head-
quarters in Crystal City will 
invariably lead to some dis-
placement, pushing both 
current and future residents 
further down the Blue and 
Yellow lines, and possibly 
outside the city. Although 
most of Alexandria’s focus 
has been on development and 
impact at Potomac Yard, the 

West End will also be affected 
by the inevitable cascade of 
residents, and should be part 
of the solution. 

Currently residents on 
the West End must detour 
onto busy Van Dorn Street to 
reach Van Dorn Station, tri-
pling the walk distance and 
time, encouraging the use 
of cars and increasing traffic 
on Duke Street, Route 1 and 
I-395. Amazon’s new head-
quarters has been critical to 
securing infrastructure proj-
ects that otherwise would not 
have been funded without 
guaranteed demand, includ-
ing a bridge from Crystal City 
to National Airport, reducing 
travel time from 20 to five 
minutes. 

According to WMATA, 
ridership was 3,321 at Van 
Dorn in 2015, with only 343 
residences falling within a 
half-mile walking distance, 
compared to 4,739 at simi-
larly residential but better 
connected Braddock Road. 
The established community 
of 3,600 at Cameron Station 
alone, with a feeder bus route 
to the Pentagon, would sup-
port an increase in ridership 
before any additional devel-
opment. 

Enabling further growth 
by improving this intercon-
nection would help the city 
retain current and future 
residents that cannot be  

To the editor:
As I drive around Old 

Town, I continually come 
upon numerous pot holes 
that have obviously devel-
oped over the winter. Luck-
ily, to date, I have not been 
the victim of a blown tire or 
worse. I fully realize that the 
city does have a pot hole re-
pair number and that they 
are generally attentive in 
responding to the citizens’ 
cries for help.

The city’s normal repav-
ing plan for its 550 miles of 
roads is to pave 50 miles each 

year. This is probably insuf-
ficient for this year’s crop of 
potholes. Hopefully the roads 
closest to your home are not 
scheduled for year 11.  

It is evident that the city 
is totally overburdened this 
year, therefore city leaders 
need to step up their game 
and dedicate more resourc-
es to the problem. This is 
indeed a safety issue that 
needs the city’s immediate 
attention. 

-Townsend A. “Van” 
Van Fleet,

Alexandria

Sen. Kaine, let David 
Schenker go

Potholes need imme-
diate attention

Fact-based decision making

Build a bridge to Van Dorn station 

Your Views

SEE VAN DORN | 29
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OUT OF THE ATTIC

This Week 
What do you think about zoning changes in 
Alexandria?
A) I like the adjustments to landscaping 
requirements, height and density that were 
approved at Saturday’s public hearing.
B) I don’t like the adjustments to landscaping 
requirements, height and density that were 
approved at Saturday’s public hearing.
C) I think the city should continue to make more 
zoning changes in the future.
D) I’m worried that small zoning adjustments 
could add up to major changes.

Weekly Poll
Take the poll at alextimes.comLast Week

Do you think the city’s pilot parking 
program, which enables residents in Old 
Town to request pay-by-phone parking on 
their blocks, should be extended?
68% - No, it’s bad for Old Town businesses if 
there’s no free street parking nearby. Shoppers 
go elsewhere if they have to pay. 
23% - Yes, there’s not enough parking on blocks 
close to King Street. Residents have a difficult 
time parking near their houses and this is helping.
9% - I’m not sure.
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absorbed by Potomac Yard or 
Old Town. Moreover, improv-
ing access would balance the 
loss of affordable housing re-
located from more metro ac-
cessible locations to the West 

End. Combined, this would 
help stabilize the population 
base to support local small 
businesses and bolster the 
future viability of redevelop-
ment at Landmark Mall and 
West Eisenhower. 

This one missing link is 

as much about infrastructure 
and transportation as hous-
ing, including affordable hous-
ing, and the future of the West 
End. A bridge would in effect 
increase the effective housing 
and transportation supply, 
allowing Alexandria to better 

mitigate displacement from 
both Amazon and decadal re-
gional growth, achieve its af-
fordable housing goals, relieve 
traffic and potentially trans-
form the West End. 

-Matt Quan,
Alexandria

As Black History Month 
comes to an end, and Wom-
en’s History Month begins, 
we’d like to take a moment to 
remember Eudora Lyles, who 
played a big role in Alexan-
dria’s 20th-century history. 

Born in Alexandria in 
1918, Lyles was one of the 
first graduates of Parker-Gray 
High School. She champi-
oned Alexandria’s minority 
residents through her activ-
ism and political involve-
ment. She also founded the 
Inner City Civic Association, 
which was a reaction to the 
1972 zoning proposals that 
threatened to wipe out the 
inner-city neighborhood 
which included her residence 
on North Fayette Street. 

In a 1999 oral history in-
terview, Lyles noted that one 
of her first experiences with 
housing issues was during ur-
ban renewal, which she dated 
as far back as the 1930s. She 

remembered how her mother 
and sister were forced to sell 
their houses for less than mar-
ket value; finding new houses 
for the reduced amount that 
the city had given them had 
proved an impossible quest.

Lyles responded to the 
proposal to build the eight-

lane highway through north-
ern Alexandria not only by 
founding the Inner City Civic 
Association, but also by in-
volving herself in other civic 
associations to stop the plan, 
which disproportionately af-
fected Alexandria’s African 
American residents. Lyles 
wrote letters, made phone 
calls, attended city council 
and zoning meetings and led 
a seven-year fight which re-
sulted in a victory for herself 
and her neighbors. 

After the victory over the 
highway, Lyles continued to 
advocate for Alexandria’s res-
idents, especially on housing 
issues. She served as co-chair 
of the Economic Opportunity 
Commission, and was a board 
member of Micah Housing, 
Inc., the Community Block 
Grant Community, the Martin 
Luther King Program Com-
mittee, the Black Caucus and 
the National Association for 

the Advancement of Colored 
Peoples. Lyles also worked 
on the United Way study on 
housing issues and belonged 
to the Tenants Organizing 
Project. In 1985, the Alexan-
dria Commission for Women 
recognized her work as an 
advocate on housing issues by 
presenting her an award.

Lyles was also a gifted 
musician who taught herself 
to play the piano and ukule-
le. She often performed for 
military members at the lo-
cal USO, and once performed 
in front of Robert Kennedy at 
the Jockey Club in Fredericks-
burg. 

Lyles was married to Perry 
Hamilton Lyles Jr. They had 
four children: Perry, Johna-
than, Eudora and Paula. Lyles 
died on July 6, 2000.

Out of the Attic is 
provided by the Office of 

Historic Alexandria

Remembering Eudora Lyles
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Weekly Words

29. Hit the jackpot
30. “We have the green light!”
31. *Jimmy Carter’s onetime pro-

fession (9-6)
32. Beer ingredient
33. Stuttgart sausage
34. Godiva rival
36. Winery containers
37. Beatified figure
38. Folklore meanie
40. *Carried off secretly (10-8)
41. Yankees great Roger
42. In first place
44. Stingy sorts
46. Riot-control weapon
48. Moore of movies
49. Lower leg bone
50. Voicemail signal
51. Heroic sagas
53. “Republic” author
54. Fields of study
57. Monsoon consequence
59. Cause for an R rating
62. “Inception” actress Page
63. Two kings, e.g.
64. Hidden-picture book series
65. Do a cappella, say
66. Not care ___
67. Bootleg booze

69. Records keeper
71. Frozen trattoria treat
72. Cicero, for one
74. Raise objections
76. The Devil
77. Snapchat co-creator Spiegel
78. Pro wrestler John
80. Small baking dishes
82. Little store
88. Word document, e.g.
89. Tributes with cutting humor
90. Curling iron brand
91. Formally revises
92. Detectives for hire, briefly
93. Vampire’s bed
95. Billy or nanny
97. Super masculine
98. Indian tourist mecca
99. Ran, as colors
100. ___-Cola
102. World capital in a canton
103. Hairstyle for Wanda Sykes
104. Discontinued iPod
106. Lamb’s dad
107. Stubbed foot part
108. Field trip vehicle
109. “___-di-dah!”
110. Smeltery material
111. Super Bowl stats

LOADS OF FUN by Zhouqin Burnikel, edited by David Steinberg
ACROSS
1. Trending topic marker
8. Freaks out
14. Sunlight blocker
19. Blow up, as a photo
20. Changing-table outfit
21. Darjeeling vessel
22. Like Beyonce and Jay-Z
23. *Grand masters? (see letters 
6-4)
25. “___ Miserables”
26. Offer bait to
27. Heath bar competitor
28. Cloud’s place
29. Diaper bag sheets
32. Georgetown baller
33. Nobel laureate Elie
35. Celebrity couple
36. *One of two in “USA” (6-3)
39. California’s ___ Beach
43. “Snowden” org.
44. Treasure-finding aid
45. Sci. of farming
46. Alley in music history
47. Thieves
49. Mixes the batter
51. Be humbled
52. “If you say so ...”
53. *Some office bugs (9-5)
55. Huey, Dewey and Louie, e.g.
56. “I have no idea!”
57. Spark source

58. Nothing, in Nantes
60. Xfinity, for one (Abbr.)
61. No-parking zone
63. Flaky shell
66. “Now I see!”
68. Opening for a coin
69. Jalisco homes
70. San ___ Padres
73. Dictionary entry
75. *Ship sinkers, it’s said (8-5)
78. Barbecue remnant
79. Hit a four-bagger
81. Label maker
82. Annual Vogue fundraiser
83. “The ___ Cometh”
84. Pothole goo
85. Whichever
86. Angkor ___ (Cambodian 
landmark)
87. Pluck a guitar lazily
88. *”It’s a Wonderful Life” director 
(8-5)
93. “The Elder” of old Rome
94. Northeast or Midwest
96. Fail to include
97. City official
98. “Modern Family” channel
101. Caffeine-laden nut
102. Causes of ruin
104. “Illmatic” rapper
105. *”Get on Your Feet” singer 
(8-6)

108. Studio filming place, and a 
hint to the starred answers’ hidden 
figurative synonyms
112. Disavow
113. Steamy, as a love affair
114. Not listened to
115. First vice president
116. Madrid misters
117. Placates

DOWN
1. Skirt bottom
2. Santa ___ winds
3. Camera choice, for short
4. Apollo Theater locale
5. Gives it a go
6. Has another birthday
7. H.S. degree alternative
8. Olive Oyl’s love
9. Any Chinese zodiac sign
10. Tide type
11. “___ that the truth!”
12. Corporate tech exec
13. Becomes established
14. Dilapidated
15. Cheering shout
16. Tailless primates
17. Meat in egg rolls
18. Site for handmade crafts
21. Art town near Santa Fe
24. Scraped (out)
26. Tugboat job

LUDMILLA A. JAMIESON (100), of Alexandria, Feb. 9, 2019

KIMIKO M. BUXTON (86), of Alexandria, Feb. 20, 2019

ROBERT “BOB” CLARK, of Alexandria, Feb. 20, 2019

BETTY A. DOWNS (82), formerly of Alexandria,  
Feb 17, 2019

WILLIAM DAKNIS, of Alexandria, Oct. 21, 2018 

KEVIN L. EDWARDS (60), of Alexandria, Feb. 14, 2019

JEFFREY L. JOHNSON (69), of Alexandria, Feb. 22, 2019

JOAN V. LAW (88), formerly of Alexandria, Feb. 23, 2019 

ROBERT “PAT” MURPHY (77), formerly of Alexandria,  
Feb. 19, 2019

FAY SLOTNICK (71), of Alexandria, Feb. 20, 2019

ROBERT “BOB” VINCENT JR. (73), formerly of Alexandria, 
Feb. 14, 2019 

ANTHONY WANZER (62), of Alexandria, Feb. 16, 2019

DEATH NOTICES
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AUCTIONS 
ATTN. AUCTIONEERS:  
Advertise your upcoming 
auctions statewide or in other 
states.  Affordable Print and 
Digital Solutions reaching 
your target audiences.  Call 
this paper or Landon Clark at 
Virginia Press Services 804-
521-7576, landonc@vpa.net 

CONSTRUCTION EQUIPMENT 
AND TRUCKS AUCTION. 
Accepting Consignments 
through 3/14. Live and Online 
Auction. Tues, March 19 
at 9 a.m. 3600 Deepwater 
Terminal Road, Richmond, 
VA. www.motleys.com or 
1-877-MOTLEYS

CAREER TRAINING 
AIRLINES ARE HIRING – 
Get FAA approved hands on 
Aviation training. Financial 
aid for qualified students - 
Career placement assistance. 
CALL Aviation Institute of 

Maintenance SCHEV certified 
877-204- 4130

HELP WANTED
NEED CDL DRIVERS?   
Advertise your JOB OPENINGS 
statewide or in other states.  
Affordable Print and Digital 
Solutions to reach truck 
drivers.  Call Landon Clark at 
Virginia Press Services 804-
521-7576, landonc@vpa.net 

FARM EQUIPMENT
GOT LAND? Our Hunters will 
Pay Top $$$ to hunt your land. 
Call for a FREE info packet & 
Quote. 1-866-309-1507. www.

BaseCampLeasing.com

FOR SALE
HOMEOWNERS WANTED!  
Kayak Pools looking for Demo 
Homesites to display new 
maintenance free Kayak Pools.  
Save thousands of $$.  Unique 
opportunity!  100% financing 
available.  1-888-788-5464

REAL ESTATE 
ATTN. REALTORS:  Advertise 
your listings regionally or 
statewide.  Print and Digital 
Solutions that get results!  
Call Landon Clark at Virginia 
Press Services 804-521-7576, 

landonc@vpa.net

SERVICES
DIVORCE–Uncontested, 
$395+$86 court cost.  No 

court appearance. Estimated 
completion time twenty-one 
days. Hilton Oliver, Attorney 
(Facebook).  757-490-0126 Se 
Habla Espanol. BBB Member. 
hiltonoliverattorneyva.com.

Classifieds

ROBERT BEATSON II
Attorney/Accountant

Former IRS Attorney
Admitted to DC, MD, VA & NY Bars

All types of Federal, State,  
Local & Foreign Taxes  
Individual/Business.  

Trusts - Estates - Wills. 
Amended & Late Returns  
Back Taxes - IRS Audits

Civil Litigation.
Business Law - Contracts

703-798-3590 OR 301-340-2951
www.beatsonlaw.com

POWER DESIGN NOW HIRING ELECTRICAL  
APPRENTICES OF ALL SKILL LEVELS!

about the position…
Do you love working with your hands? Are you 
interested in construction and in becoming an 
electrician? Then the electrical apprentice position 
could be perfect for you! Electrical apprentices are able 
to earn a paycheck and full benefits while learning the 
trade through firsthand experience. 
what we’re looking for…
Motivated D.C. residents who want to learn the 
electrical trade and have a high school diploma or GED 
as well as reliable transportation.
a little bit about us…
Power Design is one of the top electrical contractors in 
the U.S., committed to our values, to training and to giving 
back to the communities in which we live and work. 
more details…
Visit powerdesigninc.us/careers or email  
careers@powerdesigninc.us!

registering people, when Dr. 
Martin Luther King Jr. was 
assassinated. 

On election day, the turn-
out in the precincts where 
I had worked was high, and 
all of them went 96, 97, 98 
percent for Kennedy.  And 
then he, too, was killed as we 
were celebrating his victory.

Moving back to Alex-
andria in 1999, I made an 

attempt to find the broth-
er and sister who had inte-
grated Hammond High. I did 
not remember their names, 
and they seemed not to be 
in the yearbook. I went to 
Hammond to inquire of the 
staff, but they knew nothing 
about them either.  

Once I ran into former 
Mayor Bill Euille at the Al-
exandria Black History Mu-
seum and we talked about 
the two students. He remem-

bered them and thought they 
might even still be around, 
but nothing happened. I 
would still love to meet them 
and hear their stories.  

I hope they know that 
their bravery, courage and 
composure surely must have 
influenced many others who 
were students at Hammond 
High School that year. And 
surely they must know the 
quote from Robert Kennedy, 
that “Each time a man stands 

up for an ideal, or acts to im-
prove the lot of others, or 
strikes out against injustice, 
he sends forth a tiny ripple of 
hope, and crossing each oth-
er from a million different 
centers of energy and daring, 
those ripples build a current 
that can sweep down the 
mightiest walls of oppression 
and resistance.”

I did not know until read-
ing a letter to the editor in 
another issue of the Alex-

andria Times that Thom-
as Chambliss Williams, for 
whom T.C. Williams High 
School was named, had op-
posed integration. Surely 
Alexandria’s high school de-
serves a more worthy name. 
I would suggest that consid-
eration be given to renaming 
it after the two brave teen-
agers who became the first 
African American students 
at Hammond High School in 
1959.
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Old Town Office  I  109 S Pitt Street, Alexandria, VA 22314  I  703.549.9292 

As a resident of Old Town Alexandria for over 20 years, Kristen is an expert on everything that the Old Town waterfront neighborhoods 
have to offer, from luxury living, to restaurants, local shops, and events. Having a vibrant waterfront within steps of your front door, Old 
Town’s historic charm and character make it the perfect community for you. To have a confidential conversation about buying or 
selling a home, contact Kristen Jones.

Kristen Jones
Alexandria Luxury Specialist

Kristen Jones  |  Licensed in VA  |  703.851.2556  |  AlexandriaByKJ.com  |  kjones@mcenearney.com

FOR SALE | $1,249,000
723 Fords Landing Way

FOR SALE | $1,699,999
815 Rivergate Place

FOR RENT | $5,650/month
42 Alexander Street

OPEN SAT 3/2 & SUN 3/3, 2-4 PM




